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Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judith Sayers and British Columbia's Minister of the Environment Barry Penner were
at Stamp Falls Park on July 13 to sign a collaboration agreement for the management of parks and protected areas.
See the story and more photos on the back page.

Usma listens as Ahousahts
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht On July 11, one of the
hottest days of the year, the new Nuu chah-nulth Tribal Council's (NTC)
Usma director, Larry Pond, stood under
the blazing sun as Ahousaht members
took turns commenting on Usma
policies and practices in child

protection. Acting Chief Councillor
John O. Frank, said Pond called
Ahousaht wanting to meet community
leaders to discuss issues around child
protection. Frank thought it was a
perfect opportunity for Pond to meet
the people directly.
Community members met the night
before to plan for the meeting. While
many are angered about the treatment
received through the Usma program
(the child protection program with
delegated authority from the Ministry
of Child and Family Development),
they agreed to remain respectful and to
offer solutions.
Pond arrived in Ahousaht with Usma

Supervisor Ian Clark and receptionist
Maggie Gus. They first met behind
closed doors with Ahousaht Chief and
Council, Elders and Ha'wiih, as
members of the community gathered and
drummed outside.
Handmade signs were stapled to the
side of Thunderbird Hall. The signs
accused Usma of stealing their children,
and demanded the return of their
`precious ones.' Usma means precious
ones in the Nuu-chah -nulth language.
Community members waited outside
in the stifling heat and when Pond
emerged with the community leaders,
they respectfully listened as Keith Atleo
introduced Usma staff.
He assured the people that Pond had
been informed at their meeting that
afternoon of the direction the community
wanted to head in terms of child
protection. "We want Larry and Usma to
hear our people," he said, "to get a sense
of the struggles this community is going
through over the past 25 years."
Atleo reminded the people to remain
positive, to tell Pond what it is they want
to see and to offer suggestions about
how they can work to improve the
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relationship between themselves and
Usma staff.
"It takes a community to raise a child
and we will take our culture back and
prove to the Europeans we're strong and
will survive," Atleo declared.
In his opening remarks, Pond thanked
Ahousaht for the invitation to the
community. About the earlier meeting
with community leaders he said, "We
had a powerful discussion with chief and
council and I heard some wise words
regarding the strengths in Ahousaht."
He agreed with one of the theme
statements, that agencies don't raise
children, communities do.
"And you have our commitment that
we will work hand in hand with the
community," Pond promised, adding the
comments heard that day would be used
as a springboard for future discussions.
Before beginning their presentations, a
prayer was said, thanking the Creator for
the children.
The first speaker, a young man,
thanked Usma for protecting his children
from what was happening in his home
when he was using alcohol.
Continued on page 4.

New Aiyansh-Fifty -nine Huu- ay -aht
took to the air on July 17. Their
destination-Terrace, and then a bus
ride up to Nisga'a territory to witness a
slice of what life has become for the
people there under treaty.
The Nisga'a Final Agreement was
initialed in a grand ceremony in New
Aiyansh (the home of the Nisga'a Lisim
Government) in 1998, and enacted in
2000. It's been seven years of growing
and stretching, but Mexsis (Tom
Happynook), a Huu-ay -aht First Nation
hereditary chief and chief treaty
negotiator, said that Nisga'a community
members look honestly gratified with all
that they have come to accomplish.
"There's a plan for everything," he
said.
Huu -ay -ahts go to the polls on July 28
to choose their future. Only time will
tell if they will say yes to life under a
treaty called the Maa -nulth Final
agreement. Joining them on the trip to
New Aiyansh were members of the
Tsawwassen First Nation, whose treaty
ratification vote is scheduled for July
25.

There were three tours set up for the
visitors for the first day: one to a fish
wheel, giving the fisheries aspect of
Nisga,a; a land and resources stream
and a programs and services stream.
Roland Ginger, a Huu- ay -aht youth in
attendance, got to sit in on a lands
committee meeting. He said they talked
about the differences between being
under the Indian Act system and the
treaty today; how the members decide
what their properties are worth, what
their houses are worth.
Youth members dominated the Huu ay-aht roster of visitors and Karen
Hougen was one of them. She attended
the fisheries management tour. There
they talked about how the Nisga'a
manage their entire fishery under the
treaty.
Continued on page 6.
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline

Tofino -After months of false starts and
svt hacks, pay parking in Tofino has
become a reality as of July 11th. Area
residents are directed to go to the Tofino
Municipal Office to get their parking
passes before enforcement

begin.

Signs are clearly posted throughout
the district, notifying motorists of the
c and any limits them may he to their
parking time. Shun -term parking fees are
52 hour. $5 /day and $20 /week.
Long -term parking permits are
mailable at the District Office on 121
Third Street a cost of $50/year or, for
those who want a guaranteed space,
S_0 month for private /reserved parking
I

The more expensive private parking
reserves stall for the exclusive use of
Ow epermit holder. In the busy summer
months. even annual parking permit
holders may not he able to find a
designated parking space. A private
parking permit will ensure that your
parking stall will always he available for
sour personal use.
As for the Firs[ Nations residents

.

living offshore (Opitsaht, Esowista,
for

submissions for our next issue is
.July 27. 2007.
Alter that date. material submitted
and judged appropriate `anal be
immured Itinerant( but, if
material is still relevant, will be
included in theJirliouing issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed rather than hand- wnnen.
Ankles can he sent by email to
hashilthsa(o)nuuchahnulth.org

(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures mus include a
brief description of subject, and a
m address
Pictures with no return address will
remain on file. Allow two. four
weeks for mum
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot he accepted.

,

Ahousaht, Hot Springs Cove, Hesquiaht)
they may go to the district office with
their Indian Status Cards and they will be
issued annual passes. In addition to the
permit you get a map showing your
designated parking areas.
At the District office you will also be
asked to give your name, address and
license plate number. The purple parking
passes which will hang oared your rear
amirror has your license plate
mber marked on it so the passes are
not transferable from one vehicle to
another.

Mayor holm Fraser said the committee
did [heir best to reserve areas for First
Nations permit holders near docks. While
First Street, which runs from the
Government
up pant
hospital to
Ames Road has no long term parking

Board President Al Little said the
business awards have been a long time
M the planning.
been something our board has
been discussing for a number of
years... It was actually identified
several years ago in our strategic play."
The awards arc to recognize the
growing number of businesses that
Nuu- einah- nulth -alti are involved in.
Some have been receiving Canada -wide
and international attention, so NEDC
wants..., bring that recognition home.
So who can apply? Nuu- chah -nulth
can nominate their own business
nominate another Nuuchah -vulth r

its

status card holders this year only

Réb Poga- nsiar_nuuohahnvith. urg

in Canada and 540.

of

business awards.

It's here and it's free for off -shore

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

/year U.S.A. and 545.

Pon Albeeai The Nuu- chah -nulth
Economic Development Board (NEDC)
is seeking nominations for its first ever

ll

YY 7312.

roper year

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

-.Sts

Nurr.ehah -nulth tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, R.C.
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Deadline looms for nominations for business awards

LETTERS and KLECOS

is

spaces there are a few on Main Street
adjacent to the Tofino Hardware Store
parking lot and the House of Himwitsa
Parking lot. One block up the road on
Campbell Street them are spaces
between Dullin Cove Resort and the

Post Office.

There are a few more spaces located
further down Main Street and more pan
the hospital. Mayor Fraser said that if
these spaces are not enough for the

offshore First Nations residents there
will be more parking available this year
only at the site of the old BC Packers
Building which was demolished earlier
this year.
Leif Peterson, District of Tofino
Administrator said the passes cost $50
annually but this year is free for offshore
First Natrons residents because the cost
is being covered by a grant.
Other offshore residents are directed
ta bring their vehicle registration Io the

Municipal Office so they may purchase
annual parking passes.
Persons with log -term parking

will have to park in the marked
designated parking areas; otherwise
they will he subject to the rules and
regulations of the place they choose to
park in One such area is the time
limited parking in front of the Post
passes

Office.

I

ark

July 31. The NEDC investment review
commmee, a group that normally
reviews loan applications and Aboriginal
Business Canada project summaries, has
been delegated to be responsible for the
review and selection of the award
winners.
Judging criteria will vary from

Indian and Northern
Affaira Canada

T

The gravel parking boat the
Municipal Office is also off limits to all
but private parking permit holders.
Besides worry -foc parking in most
places in Tofino, the parking permits
will also allow the holder to park at
Chesterman and Cox Beaches.
Pay parking will carts on
throughout the winter. Moneys

collected from the initiative will first go
to paying for the meters, signage and
administration before other projects
will be considered for funding.

business of any size.
There are four categories: Business of
the Year.. youth -owned business, which
includes those businesses own by Nuuchah-aulth up to 35 years old; best
cultural business: and best environmental
and sustainable bus
"Ones that are either having a positive
effect on the environment or ones that
aren't adversely effecting the
environment," said Little of this last
category.
The businesses may be partnership
with non -Nuu -chah-ninth, but must have
reasonable Nuuchah -nulth involvement.
NEDC will be accepting nominations
day on Tuesday,
up until deed

.

"That would be our focus; to bring
more awareness to our businesses,
especially with Nuu -chah- nultb, but
beyond that at well."
-NEDC President AI Little
category to category, but will include
profitability, though that will only be one
area. and judged to a lesser degree, said

Little.

"It could

be on the impact the business
community, on what they

has Iasi on the

have been able to provide as far as job or
assistance of other revenues into the
economy. the Nuuchah -nulth economy,
and on different aspects of innovation
m the bus
es that have used
more
Me methods, in a number of

different

.

The business awards luncheon will be
held at the Barclay Hotel on Saturday

Aug

conjunction with the NEDC
annual general meeting. Presentations
to the award winners will be done at
that time.
Award winners will receive crystal
ward that sits on a wooden pedestal,
and, of course, the attention title Nuu shah -nulhh community.
"That would be our focus; to bring
more awareness to our businesses,
especially withNuu- chah -mlth, but
beyond that at well," Little said.
Nomination forms have been sent to
the band offices and are available at the
NEDC office near Tseshaht Market.
25 in

Affaires indiennes
on du Nord Canada

nr..rL.

-

Resolving Specific Claims
Once and For All

1

The Government of Canada has recently announced a decisive
new plan to resolve the backlog of First Nations' specific claims.
which is currently more than 800. The plan has been designed
to ensure the process is accelerated, and that First Nations are

-Ú:

provided with fair and timely resolution of specific daims,

Jolie

Canada's Specific Claims Action Plan includes.

Frank,
age 4,

An independent daims tribunal

enjoys a
borne -made

Faster processing by the Government:
Better access to mediation. and
Dedicated funding for settlements.

popsicle
on a but

Discussions with First Nation and provincial 'territorial partners
will take place over the coming months. The goal is to bring

day in

legislation forward

July in
Ahousaht.

in

the fall to implement the plan.

Cep

'

Legal

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do or subiect to:
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to 1ln0Shl1,) I r.
- Reporter availability at the time of
the event

Editorial space mailable in the
Freer
- Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.
-

Information

Na- Shilth -Sec
Na- Shilth -So belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you
written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. E -mail hashilthsa ©nunchahnulth.org. This year is HaShdrh -Bois 33rd year of serving the Nuu -chah -nullh First Natio.
Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support,
Kleco! Kleco!

The advertiser

agars dut

For more information and
the

publisher shall not he liable for
damages arising out of mors in
advert sema u beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
other i.se, and there shall he no
liability for non -insertion of any
advx
nt beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.

a copy
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Usma makes history with new social worker
By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Ss Reporter

Port Alberni -Kelly Falkenberg had
spent four years training for a career as
a social worker with a child protection
specialization, and was interested in a
job with the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council's USMA child services team.
But she couldn't get the job until she
successfully completed practicum
placement with the Ministry of Child
and Family Development (MCFD).

Falkenberg couldn't get a practicum
placement with MCFD, however,
because the Pon Alberni office where
she specifically asked to be placed
wool in a position to take on a student.
Because she is the mother of a young
child, she was reluctant to apply outside
of the Port area.
So Falkenberg asked to do her
pmcticum with USMA, an agency
delegated by the ministry to handle the
child welfare services in Nuu shah -nulth
territory.
A delegated agency had never been
allowed to do such thing before, so the

answer Falkenberg received to her
request was `No."
That was until all the stars aligned and
the time became right to make history. It
was time that the status quo was
challenged.
In a job interview with Usma's Ian
Clark, she mentioned that it was her
wish to do her placement with the
organization. Clark began to push for a
change in ministry policy, and
Falkenberg pushed Malaspina
University- College to do what it could to
encourage the placement.
Continued on page 13.

FOR THE MAA -NULTH FIRST NATIONS FINAL AGREEMENT
TO: HUU- AY -AHT FIRST NATION INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE ON
THE MAP -NULTH FIRST NATIONS FINAL AGREEMENT
TAKE NOTICE that Treaty Vote and Band Vote will be held In accordance with the
Maa -nulth First Nations Ratification Committee Rules M Procedure in order to determine
if Eligible Voters approve the Maanu5h First Nations Final Agreement and members of
the Huu -ay -amt First Nations Indian Band approve the transfer of the assets and
liabilities of the applicable Indian Band and that Indian Bands dissolution. Copies of the
Maanuhh First Nations Ratification Committee Rules of Order are available for perusal
at either the Huuay -amt Treaty Once or the Huu- ay -aht Band Oboe..

The following questions von be asked of the Eligible Voters:

Ballot Question

KNIy FIkaaberg

Usma to use meeting as a springboard for discussions
Continued from page I.
Ile publicly apologized to his wife
and children before describing his futile
attempts to have his children returned
home.
The man said he had done everything
asked of him by the social workers,
including being clean and sober for
more than a year, but it seems there is
always another hoop to jump through.
He said he is getting discouraged.
A couple with several children said
they'd been involved with Usma for 13
years and they continue to straggle, not
only to get their children back home,
but even to visit then. They too
described all of the conditions placed
on them that they've complied with,
including several trips to treatment
centres and therapists.
They questioned how social workers
check the validity of anonymous reports
they receive about negligent parents.
-We are sober now," said the father,
"and I would love to take my children
to a family treatment centre just to gel
to know
A number of
unity members
said that is was not just Usmá s
responsibility to care for the children at
Ahousaht, but a community
responsibility. Those speakers said that,
in honesty. the community has had its
problems. And it was the community
that needed to step up and help solve

those problems.
Another couple complained that by
taking away the children the wrong
message i sent.
-You're not only telling the parents
they're not good enough for their
children, but the children also get the
message that their parents are not good
en augh"
They too pointed out that once
they've me one Usma condition to get
their children back, another one is
made.
"Your social workers say they are just
going by the book. Well, lei a all have a
look at that book and see where the end
is," said the speaker.
The parents, he said, need hope in
order to be inspired to make positive
change.
Yet another couple stood and told
Pond that by taking children from their

Visit us
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Keith Allen (right) and council met with Usma staff before they were introduced
to the community. Allen asked the community to remain solution- oriented when
expressing their concerns about Usmah child protection efforts.
no such thing as Usma when she was
family, the community and the culture it
is like imposing residential school on
young.
them.
Orphaned at age three, Jumbo was
"Why punish the children by taking
raised by her grandmother. "She taught
them away from what they know, their
me crafts and everything I know," she
homes and families," he asked. He
said.
suggested Usma should instead deal with
`Today your workers would tell me
the parents.
I'm too old to care for my
"Send them away from their homes
grandchildren," she said, adding that she
and children until they do what they
hoped to live to see the day her
have to do to come back home," he
grandchildren arc returned home from
suggested.
-city foster homes.
Elder Lena Jumbo told Pond there was
A mother pound out how the 7n per

cent unemployment rate and poverty
affects the children. With less than 5600
month to support the family, she said
all money goes to food and the children
go without socks and other necessities.
Tom iamb advised Pond that the
community is putting together a plan to
care for the children right in the
community where they belong,
-There will cane a time when we
won't need Usma in Ahousaht
anymore," he vowed.
John O. Frank later confirmed that
Ahousaht, under the guidance of the
/Welsh. is putting together a plan for
wellness.
"All we're saying is we are making
plans to go to a healthier place, and one
day we will not need services like
llama," he explained.
Pad said he and his staff will
continue to meet with Ahousaht leaders
to discuss concerns. Usma had asked for
the meeting in Ahousaht to discuss the
types of concems that wore being voiced
in an effort to develop in collaboration
and partnership better strategies and
options to keeping children safe. The
meeting with the chief and council is
consistent with Usm
intention to
participate in dialogues with each
community about how we can work
together in protecting Nuu- chah -nulth
children.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING PLANS

Copies of the Mae -nosh First Nations Final Agreement are available at no cost from the
Committee oat www.maanulth... If you wish a copy please contact us at
(25as0) 723 -0119 or Toll Free at 1- 877 -723 -0119 or via émail at maanulthceo @gmail.com.

foratin

HOW YOU CAN VOTE: The Treaty Vote and Band Vote will take place on Saturday,
July 28th, 2007, between the hours of 10:00 am and 7:00 pm, at the following listed

merlons
a)

Vancouver

b)
c)
d)

bloom,,
Port Alberni

Amin

The
The
The
The

Holiday Inn
Coast Bastion Inn
Huu -ay -amt Treaty Office
Huu- ay -ahl Band Office

1110 Howe Street

Bastion Street
3083 - 3rd Avenue
80 Emden Way
11

OTHER VOTING OPTIONS:
MAIL -IN BALLOTS: Any Eligible Voter whose name appears on the list d Eligible
Voters and any Band Vote voter whose name appears on the Band Vote Voters List will
receive mown ballot voting package. To request a mom ballot voting package
contact us at (250) 723 -0119 or Toll Free at 1- 877 -723 -0119 or via email at
maanuthceo @gmail.com.
you choose to vote by the mail -in ballot voting package, your 'mom
voting package must be received by the Chief Electoral Officer no later than 7:00 p.m.
on Saturday, July 28, 2007, in order to be counted.

PLEASE NOTE

if

Plea. utilize the prepaid seEaddressed envelope to return your mail -in ballot voting
package m the CNN Electoral Officer, P.O. Box 327, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y Ire.

FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER

INDIVIDUALS ELIGIBLE TO VOTE IN THE TREATY VOTE:
vote
Treaty Vole if that individual.

nor

(a)
and is

individual

Is

eligible to

eon,.

in

the Huu- ay -aht First

provides evidence satisfactory to a Voting Officer that the individual
least 18 roars. age on or before July 28, 2007.

will

provides evidence satisfactory to a Voting Officer that the individual
least 16 yews of age on or before the 28th may of July, 2007.

will

iiE

www.oceansidegm.com

e..2k

aa

CHEVROLET

n/Sgeg
CHEVY TRUCKS

CORVETTE

this!

be at

mile

18

ream.

ape

VOTER IDENTIFICATION: One or two pieces of identification containing, in
combination the voter's name. signature, and address are required to be shown at the
polls.

*rime

How,.

you are intending to enrol at the poll, you must bong with you all documents
required by the Enrolment Committee.
N

DATED this 25th day of July. 2007.

Hwy
BC

I

Toeaa. Melee
we

I

u huckiesaht TnbetI

uduegt

First Paton

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Foundation For Our Future Generations"

Huts- ay -aht First Nations

Ka:'yu:'k'rh'lChek'tles7et'h' First Nations
Toquaht Nation

Uchucklesaht Tribe
Ucluelet First Nation
and are at the age of 16 and older, please contact your
First Nation for more information. The Maa -nulth
First Nations are seeking to enroll all eligible voters during
this important phase of the process.
Each of the Maa -nulth First Nations are currenly updating
memberships address databases and are seeking to
connect to those living both on /off reserve.
For more information on Maa -nulth First Nations

please contact:
J. W. Copland, Chief Electoral Officer
CONTACT INFORMATION

512 Island
Parks %Ì11e,

Frst

If you are a member of the:

you are not on the list of Eligible Voters please contact the Huu -ay -amt EtgtbilaY and
Enrolment Committee at (250) 723 -0100.

e

®

THE MAA -NULTH FIRST NATIONS

be at

If

www.oceansidegm.com or call the Business Office @ 1.866- 407 -5780
APPLY TODAY & DRIVE TOMORROW!
Into

1

1

-.

INDIVIDUALS ELIGIBLE TO VOTE IN THE BAND VOTE: An Individual is eligible to
vote in the Band vote if that Individual:

Hwy,.

FREE

characterized in recent media reports as
addicts, members of a group of alleged
drag dealers and bootleggers that were
told by Tyee Ha'wilth Lewis Madonna
George to get help or get out of
Ahousaht, said the trip to Esperanza
treatment centre last month was for an
intensive cultural program, not for
treatment.
Acting chief councillor John O. Frank
confirmed that the program involved
some wading, but that was only a
small part of the cultural teachings and
otter skills the people leaned.
Gloria lean Frank assisted in the
design of the cultural immersion
program. She said some of the people
that went to Esperanza had been clean
and sober for mom than year. They
were them, she said, to gain the tools
needed to build inner strength through
cultural teachings.
The powerful program allowed the
group to explore both bible study and
traditional spirituality. While at
Esperanza, the group learned several
ways to pray. They teamed about Indian
medicine, from how to harvest it to its
preparation, proper storage and use.
The group also learned how to make
deer hide tambourine drums and, with

The Maa -nulth First Nations are currently in the Ratification stage of the
Treaty process. The Mae -nulth First Nations have collectively committed to
fully inform memberships on the many aspects of the Final Agreement

cadence satisfactory to a Voting Officer that the individual has submitted
completed enrolment application form to the Enrolment Committee: and

L

VOTERS LIST: The list d Eligible Voters and Band Voters is available at (25o) 723Band
0119 or Td Free at 1- 877 -723 -0119, or at seat Tsanulth.a, or at the
naanuaneoAenaa
can
Treaty
Office
or
at
Office or

1- 800 -435 -6625

Mae /duels .Angered at being

"A

MEMO

the guidance of elders, learned to sing
with their new dorms. They now sing
together regularly, helping one another
stay the path.
A strong bond has formed among the
members of the group who now call
themselves the Warriors. John Frank said
they selected the name because they
teamed to cleanse their minds, body and
spirits while away and now they vow to
be warriors, to work for the good of
their people and for their III with
Today they continue to meet regularly,
now acting as leaders among the people.
They may discuss ideas to improve the
community, or they listen and support
one another. Sometimes they just sing,
thankful for the presence of their allies.
One of the older men, said Frank,
explained it this way: `What I teamed
made my mind clear and now I know the
direction need to go; back there I
didn't have it ground into my head every
day that I'm an addict and need to quit.
Now I have no desire to use.'
Both bolo and his wife Gloria lean
say the expertence was an awesome one;
one thatamrdingo Glora lean, may
never be duplicated. The teachings
shared at Esperanza gave the people
confidence.
"Finally, they hear the message,
'You're worthy, "'said John Frank,
The Warriors continue to stand
together, protecting and supporting one
another in times of stress: and helping to
make their community strong.

By Denise 71aan
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

has been placed on the List of Eligible Voters for the Huu -ay -amt First Nation
18 years of age or older on or before July 28. 2007; or
provides a Voting Officer with
a
application for enrolment

(b)

M

(a) a registered Indian of the Huu- ay -aht First Nation Indian Band
or older on or before July 28, 2007.

VICTORIA

Cultural teachings
at core of recent trip

However, a mail -in ballot voting package may be delivered to the Voting Place no later
than 7:00 p.m. on Saturday, July 28, 2007.

(c)

More Approvals More Reliable More Choice
or

approve the Maa -nush First Nations Final
Agreement (Treaty) initialed December 9, 20067

1: Do you

Ballot Question 2: Do you approve the transfer of all assets and liabilities of Wear
aht First Nation, an Indian Band under the Indian Ad (the "Bend")
to the entity defined as Huu -ay -amt First Nations in the Maa -nulth
First Nations Final Agreement and the dissolution of the Band,

I.

All credit applications happily accepted

this...

NOTICE OF VOTE

Chief Electoral Officer
Phone: (250)884 -7620:
email: maanunhceo @gmail.com

5

Message Centre: 1- 877 -876-3122
Websire: www.maanulth.ca

ammo
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Regional meetings planned to discuss rez- school concerns
is to expedite settlements. The associated
costs of the IAP the government is

Submitted by Norah Martin
-Tla- o-qui -aht

1

,

lli

,

upon
responsible for 15 per cent and
a
your acceptance of the adjudicator's
offer 15 per cent will be deducted off the
IAP compensation. If a survivor chooses
to sue the government and the church,
he/she can do so, however it would beat
his/her own expense. the to the
Blackwater case, the Supreme Conn of
Canada has placed a top amount of
5140,000 for compensation lie aware
that it could take years before settlement
is achievedLa
achieved th court

Nuu- chah-nulth Indian Residential
School Working Group

111=04

had the opportunity to attend two
Indian residential school conferences:
one in Winnipeg on May I to 4 and the
sherd one in Calgary on tune to 4.
All nine judges have approved of the
I

1

Indian Residential School Settlement
that includes the Common Experience
Payment KEPI, Truth and

Sour uaifv Preparation:

Huwav -aht hereditary chiefs, elected chief and council, Elders, and youth visited the Nass Valley on July 17 and 18 10 witness
questions about what life is Ilke for the Nisga'a people seven years after they voted yes to ratify the Niega's Final Agreement.

a

living treaty in action and ask

,1-

Independent Adiudication Process:
The Independent Adjudication Process

Youth dominate participation in Nass Valley trip
Continued from page I.
They manage based on three
priorities, with the top one Ming
conservation, then distribution and then
economics. They talked about their
licensing and how they count what is
being brought in for food fish and for
commercial.
Trudy Warner was on the fisheries
tour as well. She said one of the
challenges that de Niega's have
encountered is dealing with some
unity frustrations with the
government's decisions in the
management of the resource.
"It's not DFO that is setting limits for
umbers of fish. Now it's the Nisga'a
Lisim Government, so their members, if
they are going to be angry at somebody,
it's not DFO. It's their own government
to that's one of the things that
they find difficult. But they accept the
responsibility and it's just part of selfgovernment."
Wamer said she was
as amazed at how
much has been built
ú in the territory in
such a short period of time
"We were on the bus coming back
and the fisheries guide was explaining
that less than Ifl years ago, all of the
paved roads were gravel roads and how
the generation of the people just before
now had to travel on gravel mods and it
was quite difficult to come out to this
territory. And it made me think of our
who and we have to go
goon an hour -anda -half gravel nod. so it's quite
amazing... I'm in arse.'
Mexsis and Hereditary Chief Jeff
Cook were among the guests at a
meeting with the president and
secretary
and CEO of the
Nisga'a government and had the
opportunity to ask some questions. One
of the topics being discussed was
wealth management.
"The Nisga'a explained to us that
they were very cognizant, in terms of
not getting overly excited as the money
Carted to come in to the

nation," said

Mexsis, and have spent the last seven
years letting the cash build up in the
mist. And they are now in the position
where they can sun
sing that
money, and a fairly significant
percentage of it, and start the benefits
flowing so that the principle remains in

There were questions around how the
Nisga'a government created
opportunities for their members to own
lands, and to be able to go to lending
institutions for their mortgages and for
business loans. Messis said they were
just finalizing that legislation.
Taxation was discussed in tens of
increasing the tax base on Nisga'a lands
by bringing in investment.

"I

guess from my point

of view,"

said
Cook, "it's a big challenge for suss. In our
Constitution we're trying to show respect
for both cultures, I guess. The way they
do business. And it also shows up here.
They are doing the same thing up here
also, in trying to blend both cultures
together, and it seems to be working

fairly well."
"We learned

lot from them," said
Mexsto `I can tell you that based on
their body language, their reaction and
their savers, they are very pleased with
where the arc at. The treaty is unfolding
quite nicely."
The Niagá s representatives admitted
there were sonic growing pains.
a

"Mostly because they were in charge
now. they were the decision-makers, and
transiting from dependency mode to
govern.. mode was an interesting
journey. but ttrey ethe nosy and
embracing the Nisgi a treaty fully. Ile said the message he got from the
meeting was that the Nisga'a government
spent a lot of time over the last seven
years. going to andconsulting their
members and developing plans.
"They've got their wealth management
plan. They've got their economic
development plan. They've got their
governance plan. Everything is planned
terms of where they want to gett to
t
they are going to get there.
They have been very, very corn iron in
terms of taking their time, making sure
that things are done properly."
There has been controversy
grounding this Trip. Many have
wondered how appropriate it was for the
provincial government robe funding the
trip for the two First Nations so close to
then ratification votes. Some have even
called for the resignation of Mike
Delong, the minister of Aboriginal
Relations and Reconciliation. Mexsis

oui

h

disagrees with those assessments.
"Its absolutely appropriate," said

Mewls.
"The youth signed up for this trip and
the reason why the youth signed up foe
this trip is because they know that their
futures are in the treaties that are before
the Tsars men and Huu- ah -aht First
Nations, and they wanted to come up
here and to see and to experience and to
ask questions about the Nisga'a treaty.
"You can criticize all kinds of things,
and you can always find things to
criticize any event about, but this trip
s about the youth coming to the
Nisga'a land and to sec what life is like
under a real living unary:" Mexsis
-

"I just wanted m come so I can
learn," said Hougen. "It's not only my
future as a youth, but it is also the
future of my children, so need to look
at them before making the decision for
me. And to do that, l needed to
experience first -hand what a nation is
capable of doing, because it's my vote
Mat is going to shape my children's

q9

i_-L

added.

E

Ual:

year period.
Within the agreement, 560 million will
he available for Truth and Reconciliation
Commission The purpose of the truth
and reconciliation process is to ensure
that residential schools never happen
again, and to educate and make nonnatives aware of the atrocities that
occurred to survivors while at these
institutions.
Ilene commissioners will be appointed
to oversee the Truth and Reconciliation

.

t
nomination to the Nuu
forward your
-ninth
Tribal
Council Leadership
chah
who will. in turn, forward the
nomination to Ottawa.

Continued on page

.l
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w
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to

natives.
Phil Fontaine, the National Chief of
Assembly of First Nations (AFN), has
stated 'that this is a good thing for us"
Guest speakers from South Africa.
Australia, Ireland, New York and North
Carolina reported that within their
agreements, compensation was not
included.
In South Africa, part of their strategy
included what they called Sony Day,
where non -South Africans signed a
Sorry Book and a Sorry Day rally was
organized with an attendance of 250,000
people to raise public awareness of what
happened in South African.
Truth and reconciliation can and may
lead to an apology from the
governments and church.
Sun non families can submit names of
a commissioner of their choosing and

of residential school survivors. This
funding will be available for existing
programs and will be available for a five-

potential abuses thatsmay occur in our
communities, as we need to ensure the
safety and well -being of all
survivors/families.
Members throughout Nuu-shah -ninth
are expressing concerns of some
survivors who have received substantial
settlements and the Ísostase of
alcohol /drugs, gambling and violence.

to be awarded.

is the idea, again, to educate non-

Within the agreement, the churches
will allocate $140 million to the healing

The theme of the conference in
Winnipeg was Community Preparation,
Communities need to address the issues
and concerns of aleohohdmgs, gambling,
gangs, violence, Elder abuse, frauds and
scams. Healing is essential to deter the

Reconciliation commission and the
Independent Adjudication Process
(IAP).
The Common Experience Payment is
for the loss of language and the Ions of
parenting skills. For survivors who were
physically, psychologically or sexually
abused, seek the advice of a lawyer who
is responsible to
obtain information of survivors'
experiences to forward to an adjudicator
who will determine what compensation

Commission, and at least one may he of
First Nation descent. The reason for this

Throughout both conferences, people
from across Canada reported significant
improvements in First Nation peoples
health by utilizing their own resources,
that traditional /cultural methods are far
more beneficial for survivors and their
families. I can attest to this, as Tla- o-quiaht has been fortunate and blessed to
have Margaret Eaton provide traditional
and cultural healing for members living
at home and away from hone.
Indian Residential School
Settlement:

7.-

ll

life."
A Nisga'a cultural night was planned
for the first evening and the following
day the visitors were going to witness
the Nisgé a government in action.
Plans were being made to pass
legislation.

ILI

4'
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Thank you for Celebrating with us!

.

first annual Celebration of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust would Ilke to thank the Ahousaht First Nation for hosting the
Elders, Chief and Council and community members
Biosphere Reserve from April 30 to May 5, 2007. We extend special thanks to the Ahousaht Há wllth,
and to the participants and volthe COT; to the Ahousaht Youth Cultural Centre who organized an outstanding series of events;

ATTENTION

who so warmly welcomed
unteers from all communities who helped to make this event such

HUU -AY -ANT MEMBERS

a success.

of our five Advisory Committees: Community Development; Culture; Education; Marine
on project design, delivery and funding.
and Aquatic; and Terrestrial. Committee members volunteer their time to offer advice to the CBT
The COT also extends its thanks and appreciation

We are updating our

following projects in our communities:
Since September 2006 the CBT and our Committees are proud to have provided funding to the

address database.
Please call or email
us your updated

contact information,

ball the members

Tel: 877-722-01 I9

Celebration of Health - Ucluelet First Nation
Research trip to Ahousaht - UVic Geography Class
Orthographic Photos - Clayoquot- Alberni Regional District
National Aboriginal Day - Parks Canada
National Aboriginal Day - Ahousaht First Nation
Whales on the Wall Project - Whale Festival Society
The HERA Project - Tom /uie Society
Festival Sponsorship - Pacific Rim Arts Society
Tofino Mudfats Recreation Impacts Project
Ukee Days - District of Ucluelet
'Portrait of Ahousaht film project - Ucluelet Secondary School
Bear Aware Signage for the Wild Pacific Trail - West Coast Bear Aware
Committee
Ucluelet Harbour student projects - UVic Geography Class

fi 250. 723.0119

comenunlcationni hooayaht.com

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims

Pacific Rim Hospice Society -Training for Volunteers and Service Providers
Ucluelet Disaster Relief Society Disaster Relief Training
Tofino Hospital Foundation - Coastal Health Care Committee
First Nation Environment Network -.Atlantic Salmon Study

-

Tofino Streemkeepers - Streamkeeper Education Material
Westcoast Community Resource Society -Youth Leadership Retreat
Raincoast Education Society - Root Garden Project
Ahousaht Jr. Girls Basketball Team
Ahousaht Islanders Hockey Team
Ahousat Raven Ladies Ball Hockey Team
Opitsaht Youth Basketball
Ucluelet 50 -clnns Basketball
Hooksum Outdoor School Student Scholarship
Ucluelet Secondary School Student Scholarship

plan for next year's Celebration of the Biosphere, which will take
Our next Call for Projects will begin in September 2007, We are also already starting to
any questions about the CBT, please call our office M725.2219
place in June 2008.If you would like to get involved in one of our Committees, or if you have
(Tofino) or 726 -2086 (UClueletl, or visit our website at wwwclayoquotbiosphere.org.

If You Have Questions About
Common Experience Payments
individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

anngma bmphoc Luna nippoll
reward.. cduakn. and waning nk oo n (or
The

nnn+vaM1a. smtanahk

r

CALL US,., W E'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321
PERSONAL SERVICE,,,GUARANTEED
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Fisheries

-

ca- ca -tuk

Student spends time at Uu -a -thluk
Hello to all members of the Nuu chah-nulth First Nations. My name is
Allison Gallic and I am working with
the Nuu -chat -ninth Tribal Council's
Uua -thluk fisheries department as
summer student.
!come from the Tseshaht First
Nation. My parents are Ruby and lake
Gallic. My interests include the
'eves, the aquatic environment.
fishing and sports, such as soccer, slow

pitch and hockey.
recently finished upgrading to gain
entrance into the first year Bachelors of
Science program at Port Albe,nï s North
Island College, and will begin it at
North Island College in September.
'plan to transfer to the University of
Victoria to finish my degree after next
year. Al this point, my major is still
undecided. but it will be either in
chemistry. biology, physics. astronomy,
earth and oceans science or
mathematics.
Slier completion of my bachelors
degree. I plan to attend the University
of British Columbia for my Masters
Degree, and soon after, my Phil.
I will he participating in a wide

F
mangy of fisheries- related activities
this summer that will provide me with
experico in areas such as conducting
field -hose research and report writing.
look forward to traveling to Nuu cheh -nullh communities and meeting
and laming from Nuu-chah-nulth
people. I'd like to thank Nuu -chahmdth Tribal Council for providing me
with the opportunity to be pan of the
Uu- a -thluk team.

a

1

Sir

Uu -a -thluk launches
cookbook project
anticipation?
Then Uu- a -thluk staff would like to
hear from you. Uu- a -thluk (Nun -chahnulth Tribal Council) Fisheries is
looking for recipes to include in a
cookbook that will be published to
show Nuu -chah -ninth ways of
preparing and eating traditional foods.
The cookbook will celebrate Nuu -chahnulth's work within fisheries and long.
standing relationship with seafood.
We are looking for your recipes for

fresh and caned seafood(, methods for
harvesting and preparing foods, and
stories and photographs about
preparing foods and how to cook them.
Deadline for recipes is Aug. 31.
Recipes and other information can be
submitted to the Uu- a -thluk offices in
Pon Alberni and Gold River, or by fax
at (50) 724 -2172, by mail to: Uu -athink. PO Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2 or by email at:

Working Group Members are Margaret
Eaton, Ditidaht, Noah Martin, Ciao.
quiaht, Richard Lucas, Hesquiaht and
Archie Little, Nuchatlaht. The
NIRSWG is undertaking many tasks to
ensure that Nuu -shah -ninth are prepared
and ready before sun norkfamilies
receive compensation, such as healing
and possible financial planning etc.
That
They are also
vors/families have input intotho
ideas or recommendations to the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission,
Funding and Healing etc, and they are
working together to plan the regional
gatherings with Ken Young that are
scheduled as follows:
July 25: Central Region, Tin Wis
Conference Centre; July 26: Southern
Region, House of Gathering, Port
Alberni. B.C.: July 27: Northern
Region. Location to be determined
NIRSWG Contact 0's: Margaret
Eaton, 730 -1714.
m
homed com. North
Martin. 725 -8397,
was m.o.:able no. Richard
Lucas 724 -07M; Archie Little. 7240136, archielinle®oshaw.a
The Nuu -shah -ninth Indian
Residential School Working Group
wishes to acknowledge and thank
Simon Tom and Robert Dennis for their
participation in the meeting of July 6 at
the Pon Alberni Friendship Centre.
Your support, ideas and direction was
salable input to the working group.
Also to 110
Bert Mack, Oil Mack,
Vi Mundy and Ron Martin for taking
the time to attend the regional planning
meeting held al the Tomato board mom
on July 9. We also wish to express our
appreciation to Ha'wilth Bert Mack for
his generous donation to the NIRSWG

Assembly of First Natons Siloam":
Ken Young, Lawyer, Special Advisor
to Phil Fontaine and Residential

Coordinator from Winnipeg, has agreed
to come to Nun-chain-nun on July 25 to
27 to answer questions that have arisen
at various gatherings within the past four

months regarding residential schools.
Ken was involved with negotiating the
agreement settlement. As in other pans
of the country, questions, concerns and
mcertainty has been expressed in Nuu chah -ninth communities, and in this
regard Ken will be available to come to
our communities and address our
questions and co
Nuu -dbah -ninth Indian Residential
School Working Group:
At present, we are in the process of
attaining support and the endorsement of
the Nuu -chah -nulth directors for the
newly formed Nun -shah-ninth Indian
Residential School Working Group
(NIRSWG) to provide/one support to
survivors, to suategicr plan. organic
meetngs/w kshnpe and hoed raising
The NIRSWG is a nem-profit society, and
have established tens of reference and

tat4

Please make sure to include your
name and how hear to contact you, in
case we need to follow-up with you.
For additional information contact Val
Gallic at (250) 724 -5757. or visit

1141'aii*

S.

Phone: 721-6201

1-800-287-9961
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ca'- ca'-tuk

More time in
court in store for
Nuu- chah -nulth
Ry

Debora Steel

Ha-Shitth 4a Roomer

fishery and that the ITQs would have
an impact on Canada's ability to
provide adequately for a fishery in
re ty
g t- o s, m ak' g th b y
back of commercial tisanes more
expensive.
In his decision, Justice Blois rejected
line Nuu -shah -ninth assertion that
consultations should have been begun
earlier in the process of developing the
gmundfi.sh plan when changes could
have been made to the proposal to
address Nuu -shah -nulth concerns. Ile
said the duty to consult fell on the
lower end of the scale and that the
minister was under no obligation to
hold bilateral consultation with the
Nuu -shah-ninth nations.
The grounds for the Nuu -chat -ninth
appeal are:
I. that the coon erred in law in
finding that neither impacts upon food,
social and ceremonial rights to fish, nor
impacts upon the resolutions of treaty
negotiations and or aboriginal rights

t

Vancouver-The 14 nations of the
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council
provided notice lune 27 of their
Mention to appeal the dedsion of the
Federal Court in she judicial review of
the Groundfish Integration pilot Plan.
On May 29, Justice 1. Blois found
against the Nuu .chah -ninth Nations in
their assertion that the minister of the
department of Fisheries and Oceans
(UFO) breached his constitutional duty
to
cult the Nuu- chah -nulth before he
made the decision to implement the
three -year plan.
The gmundfish plan was largely the
design of the commercial fishing
industry, and was developed over the
course of two years.
The plan Implemented new
individual transferable quotas (ITQs)
for rockfish, lingcod and dogfish to
commercial Ikons- holders, among
other initiatives.
Officials from UFO began a
consultation process with the Nuuchah -ninth a low months before the
minister announced that the plan would
be implemented. That consultation
process had only reached sage throe of
a
sage protocol at the time oldie
minister's announcement, and was
never completed.
The Nuu- chah -ninth nations began.
court action against the UFO minister
in May 2006. They based the litigation
on a Supreme Court decision known as
Haida. Thar court said there is a duty to
consult and accommodate the interests
of Aboriginal people when the Crown
takes, or proposes to take, action that
1

may aired. the asserted Aboriginal
rights of Aboriginal people.
The Nuu- chah-ninth submitted to the
federal court that the implementation of
the ITQs would have an impact on their
right to the food. social and ceremonial

I

and tide litigation nigger the minister's

duty

...suit:

2. that the court erred in fact and law

finding that the scope of the
ministers duty to consult lies al the low
in

end

of the spectrum,

and

that the court erred in fact and law
in determining that the minister met the
duty to consult wish the Nmr -shah -ninth
3.

Summer means sciencen
least it will for the
Nuu -chah -nulth
children who take pan
in the Science Venture

At

J

Camp at 'Iguana, Gold
River on Aug. 20 to
24.
Building on the
success of Science
Verdure Camp 2006,
the
Mro
alaht
First Nation. in
partnership with Uu -a-

thluk and the West

wC17A.

RF2'ar
Participants

Sn leaders

Coast Vancouver
la 21586 pose for
Island Aquatic
Management Society, are sponsoring the
2007 Science Venture Camp. It is tree
and open to Nuu- chah -ninth youth
entering grades three to six.
Science Venture is a non -profil
organization that offers hooks... mindson science, engineering and technology
learning opportunities for kids entering
Grades on through 12. Science Venture's
innovative programs are operated
through the University of Victoria
Engineering Students' Society.
hop

lboor-.soioonvenuno.uvl.calaano

/)
of Victoria
Science Venture Program will be
teaching the young people about science

ruff from

!y

T

the University

sing fun examples and innovative
caching techniques. One of the goals of
he program and of Uu- a -Mluk is to help
children develop a love of science and of
learning and for them to eventually
prow careers pale science and
esource management sectors. Such
specialists will Cnahle Nuuwhoh -mash to

a

of the Science Venture Camp
photo dressed in their lab coats.

sage resources

in a sustainable and

responsible may
Donations are needed to help pay the
costs of Nuu -shah -ninth youth to attend
the Science Venture Camp for free.
Please sponsor one student for $75 or
done whatever you can afford.
Charitable tax receipts will be issued.
Cheques or money orders can be sent to
WCVI Aquatic Management Society,
PO Box 1042, STN A Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7L9. Payment can also be made by

Pal plat
( hdp : //www.unathluk.ca/NCNscieneeca

million).
There is room for only 23 Nuu -chahnulih youth to register for this year's
Science Venture Camp so register your
eligible students right away. The camp
was so much fun last year it is
guaranteed to till up again this year.
For more information or to register
aplease contact Roger Dunlop,
thluk Northern Region Biologist at
I2511 293 -2012.

nations.
Nuu-chah -nith Tribal Council
President Francis Frank said the
decision to appeal was not solely based

McIntosh, Norton, Williams, CGA's

on the legal implications of Justice
Blair' decision in the federal corm.
"The ruling is not consistent with the

"Specializing in First Nations

collaborative relationship building
we've been forging with the department
of Fisheries," said frank.
are appealing because the ruling
is not conducive with the positive saps
we are both taking to work together.
The .ling is a step backward for both
DFO and Nuu-shah -moth, and will
hinder relationships with all First
Nations if it stands."

'Ill

taxation, auditing &
lay R. Norton, FCGA CAFM

strategic management

Cory Mdntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP

Mile K. Williams,

CGA.
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NOTICE OF VOTE
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TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP
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The Indian Residential School

conk-mow mooting>
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(
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I

Allison Gallic

to process of developing a

Vision and Mission Statement that will
include the input from Nuu- shah- nulth-

submit an application form, which will
be available after Aug. 20.
I am grateful and appreciate the
support of our elected chief and council
and the tribal administrator of Tlaoquiaht to attend residential school

11111A.

Does your auntie, uncle, grandma,
grandpa. mother or father have a only
dish that is known throughout Nuu chah -ninth country and beyond? Do
you have childhood fonds and recipes
that make your mouth water in

are in

have been lost.
For family members who were
survivors and who have passed away it is
the responsibility of the eldest child to

1

I

Continued from page 7.
Gammon F.x ner ante Puma!
Application Forms:
Application Forms for the CEP are
available at tribal offices and friendship
centres, and please note the deadline is
Aug 20. Payment for the CEP will begin
on Nor 17. Survivors can Mania
signed affidavit from a former student or
former supervisor to qualify for the CEP

if records

I

Fisheries

Forms are available at tribal offices

*RAKER and CO.
Barristers and Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M7
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1 -877. 723-1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident Injury claims

-

Attention:
K a:' yu: 'k' t `h' /Che:k:tles7et'h'
band members
If you have not yet enrolled with the the:' yo: 'k' t 'h' /Che: k :lles7el'le'
first nation please contact Irene Hanson as soon as possible.
If you are enrolled and have moved, please update your address

with our band office. It is very important that we have your updated
possible.
address. Please contact the Kyuquot Band office as soon as

For further Information:

Phone: (250) 332 -5259 or toll free: 1888 817 -8716
Email: kcfnenrollment@gmail. coon

Thank you,

To advertise in

Ha- Shilth -Sa call
(250) 724-5757

Ka r(li

k

Ill J

Irene Hanson
E&E Worker,
Che: k: tles7eth
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Treaty Making News

Youth get chance to discuss treaty concerns
gig

Lack of trust an issue
Continued from page 8.

Phillip said the money will also be
used to host a conference from Oct. 10
to 12, which will concern itself with
treaties and issues surrounding treaties.
It was apparent from the
_
discussion with Phillips that
there is a huge divide
13 between First Nations and
,
I governments in the area of

Kaiak said the province and the feds

must
o negotiate in sincerity; "not
just come to the tablet tell us what
they want"
Tom asked Phillips what
the commission was going
to do with the 'propaganda
money" it had received from
the provincial government.
rust
The commission received
t Bin Williams, who is a
$250.000 'to educate and
representative of Chief
(
inform the public about she
y
Norman George of
Mowachaht/Muchalaht,
long -tern economic and
asked how First Nations
social benefits of treaties
1
w
b
public
information
could be assured that
through
Nelson knit inn
government will keep their
sessions, advenising. and Webbased and video projects," said
word and do what they
a near release.
promise under a treaty?
Maquiona also wondered. lie said
'One such project is a feature-length
Canada has many treaties going back to
documentary entitled tinge a Dancing
the 1700s, and to date many of those
in Both Worlds, which shows how the
treaties are not being honored.
Niger a negotiated the first modem day
treaty in the province. This occurred
He said there will he millions of
outside of the BC treaty process. The
dollars spent to negotiate treaties in
film will be distributed to schools and
British Columbia, and if there is
progress, he asked, would those treaties
libraries and is currently being
be honored?
negotiated for television.
,

ti

:,

t
Evan Touchie
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Charlie Crates Jr.

Itunmesh Ken Watts
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Raymond Joe

as Huu- ay -aht gets ready to head to the polls
By

Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Victoria -Ten nine, ertht the
countdown has begun. It is now
days before the fin of the five Masse
ninth nations goes to the polls for the
ratification vote of the Mac nulth
Treaty.

lieu- ay -aht registered voters will cast
their ballots on July 28 at the Huu-ayaht Treaty Office in Port Albami, at the
band argent Anacla, in Vancouver and
N
or by

is
It

numbers game For the treaty
to be ratified, 50 per cent of the
registered eligible voters must attend
the polls and 50 per cent plus one of
those voters must vote in favor of this
question: Do you approve the Maa nulth First Nations Final Agreement
(Treaty) initialed Dec 9, 2006.
The Maa -nulth treaty nations were
a

working furiously leading up to this vote
date to provide the information that
members require to make. informed
decision on the historic document. The
treaty, if ratified, would sec the end of
governance under an Indian Act system
for Ma-valth nation members and the
beginning of a form of self-government,
negotiated with the federal and
provincial governments over many
Yeas.
One such information sharing
initiative began with a bus top on July
13. Maa -nulih youth from across the
territory were bused to the University of
Victoria in the provincial capital for
two -day treaty forum. On the agenda a
were presentations on the treaty from
Huu -ay -alt Chief Councillor Robert
Dennis, and chief treaty negotiators
Charlie Coates Sr(Uchucklesaht) and
Mexsis Tom Happynook (Huu- ay -aht).
Keynote speaker for the feast, hosted
by the Esquimalt First Nation, was Chief
Commissioner of the BC Treaty

Commission, Steven
Point.
Raymond Joe was a
Huu-ay -aht youth
.s(
attending the forum. lie
was excited about the
event and
about
the opportunity
unityto vote on
July 28.
He told lia- Shillh -Sa
that he was looking for
more information than
what was provided tin Ito
Gord Robinson, le, and Alec Frank, 19.
treaty summary that had
the forum to team more before the vote.
been given to community members
Evan Touchie and Charlie Coots Ir.
about the contents of the treaty- He
cmchaired the event. Touchie told the
wanted to more completely understand
youth that in Me early days of treaty
the timeline of the different aspects of
negotiations he was anti -merry. but
the agreement.
hood today as a pro -meaty youth.
-Alec Frank, 19, also Huu-ay -abt, said
Elder Barbara Touchie of Ucluclet,
of the treaty, 1f it goes through it's a
who traveled to Victoria on the bus with
good thing.- Ile said Huu-ay -aht then
the young people, provided an opening
will be able to govern itself and make its
address
one decisions. He and buddy lard
Huuay
-aht,
attended
Continued on page ll.
Robinson, 16, of

v

Debora Steel
Ha- ShdthSa Reporter
By

Panarrae -Robert Phillips. newly -

elected commissioner of the BC Treaty
Commission, attended the Nuu expanding the mandates.
chah-nulth treaty planning
The Nuu- chah -nulth in
ping on July 5 with a
attendance took the opportunity
promise that he would be
to congratulate Phillips on his
outspoken on the issues of
election and to ask a few
changing mandates and
pointed questions about
improved resources for treaty
movement on key issues.
making.
Nno' chah -nulth Tribal
"Sometimes, some things
Council Vice -president Michelle
Newly
elected
need to be said."
Cortield was chair of the treaty
BC
Treaty
planning meeting and had
Phillips was elected in March
Commissioner
by the First Nations Summit to
earlier shared with the group
Robert Philips that Indian Affairs Minister Jim
his first term as commissioner.
He has been spending the last few
Prentice had visited with the
months trying to connect with First
First Nations Leadership Council and
Nations people to talk about common
had agreed to revamp the federal
Issues.
negotiation process.
He is* member of the Northern
Doing an interview with Aboriginal
Secwepemc o Outlook.. (Shuswap) of
media after the federal government's
the Canirt Lake First Nation He served
announcement it was reworking the
as chief negotiator of the Northern
specific claims process, Prentice had
Shuswap Tribal Council and poor to
promised he was heading to B.C. to take
that as its self-government director.
a close look at the comprehensive claims
Phillips said he would be very active
process and what could be done to
in his role as a commissioner. attending
improve the success rate in treaty
tables when invited, and using the
making.
knowledge he's attained through his
In response, Ahousaht's Nelson
role as a chief negotiator in his dealing
Keitiah had wondered if there would be
with the commission, and the federal
an effort made to put teeth into the treaty
and provincial governments
commissions mouth.

Mr the chiefs' efforts and give them
By

Debora

strength and show support.
"Their work is never easy," said the
Thomas family spokesman.
Witnesses were called to remember

Weer

Ha- Shilth -Sea Reporter

Fagolmabl -Chief Commissioner Steven the event
Point of the BC Treaty
Commission was wrapped
in a blanket and asked to
speak by Chief Andy
Thomas of the Esquimalt
a
First Nation. The
ion' The chiefs
family was hosting the
a
Maa-nulth youth to a feast
in the big house on July
IT and had chosen as well
to honor the bloodlines of
the hereditary chiefs of the
Mas ninth nations by
Chief Commissioner
standing them up on
Steven Point
blankets in a sacred

'

'Kr

ceremony and blessing.
It was to celebrate the uniqueness of
the culture. It was to show appreciation

Paint told the people
gathered in the house
that when wrapped in a
blanket in this way he
was taught to talk with
kind words, mon word,
and not to put himself
above the people
Ile talked about the
history of his people for
awhile. He is of the
Skowkale First Nation.
Ile said when people
` me to his country that

weren't supposed to be

them, "we fought for our
country." One oldie last such wars
happened out in Chilliwaok, he said.
Continued on page 15.

Comfort zone being challenged, said Elder

11LL

1."-SI

New commissioner will push on the mandate front
"We have o look at the
mandates ...look at them and work on
them at a common able: he said. "I
Mink we may see some breakthroughs,"
he added, optimistically
It all comes down to the recognition of
Aboriginal rights and title, he said, and

Hereditary chiefs honored
at Esquimalt Big House

again said that he would be outspoken
Corfeld said the commission is known
on the issue of mandates.
around B.C. sa the paper tiger or the
Hesquiaht's Jae Tom said many were
loans processor. Corfield asked Phillips
frustrated with the slow, or no, progress
what the treaty commission would be
in treaty nuking over the last number of
doing to change the perception that it
months. Ile said that while there was a
was the keeper of the treaty purse, rather
lot of work being done on efforts to
than keeper of the treaty process
Phillips joked that the fist
persuade governments to come
to the table with good faith
piece of advice he received on
058
joining the commission was to
r- plans to negotiate, it wasn't
enough. The perception in First
avoid being appointed to the
J t
Nations communities is that if
budget committee. He said,
there is no land, resources or
however, funding was serious
and that new ideas around
money coming into the
providing the needed resources
communities, then nothing is
being done.
were required.
w
Hesgaiahl
chief
Mike Maquiona pushed
"And it's not because of this
negotiator
table," Tom said of the Nuu Phillips on the mandates issue.
Tom
Joe
He asked Mc new commissioner
chah -nulth treaty negotiators.
if he could sec movement on that front
"Government is doing everything that
from government.
they can to destroy us-"
"They are going by 1986 guidelines,
Tom said the First Nations leadership
issues
which may not be dealing with the
shouldn't be hassled because
governments aren't taking the required
of the day," Maquinna said. The treaty
mandates of the governments grew out
action to resolve the treaty stalemate.
of the 1986 Comprehensive Land Claims The fight should be with the
Policy, which many complain is outdated
government. not with the people who
and does not take into consideration
are working to convince governments to
Supreme Court decisions on Aboriginal
sit down and negotiate fairly, he said
title and rights.
"1 hope somebody finds the proper
Phillips said that during his nine span
words to say to our people,' said Tom.
as a chief negotiator, he had pushed for t
"So far, all we haven. handshake and
movement on the mandates of
smile from the government."
government. He said the government
Maquiona agreed with Tom that
negotiators had said to him 'you can't
governments aren't feeling the pressure
see our mandate, because it's like
to act and make progress on treaties.
showing you the envelope.' Phillips
Continued on page 11.
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Continued from page 10.
She said she was going to speak her
language for awhile because the youth
needed to hear it. It was her job to use
Me language and work to keep the
language alive.
"It seems that we are on the threshold
of turning things over to our youth" she
said. She thanked the young people for
tending to learn more about the treaty.
The older people, she said, were in a
comfort zone and afraid of change. They
were afraid that it was going to be hard
work under the treaty.
It's going to take the young people to
stand up and say, 'yes we want that
change,' she said The young people
need this change, she added.
Chief Andy Thomas provided a
welcome from the Esquimalt First
Nation. Ile asked the young people to
keep an open mind as they learned about
the treaty, and to set the compass of
their hears. He said it was what will be
their best guide for the decision on the
treaty.
Thomas advised the youth to not
allow their heads to get too far out in
front of their hearts. Ile said the heart is
what has guided the people who had
worked to develop the treaty, and it

should be the heart that guides the work
into the future.
Maa-ninth President Chief Charlie
Coots Sr said the youth in attendance
were leaders in the community for
taking the time to be at the forum. In
fact, the event was called Youth Today,
Leaders Tommorow. He encouraged
them to soak up as much information
about the treaty as they could and to go
back and talk about it
Conies asked than to encourage their
friends and families to vote, whether for
or against. "Just vote," he said.
"There was a system before the
Mamat'vi came," said Chief Councillor
Dennis, known to many as Pope. His
pressman during the Our Journey to
Treaty panel was entitled -Fran. rich
history to a dependent state.
One objection heard about treaty
making in British Columbia centers
around the idea of taxation, a dirty word
in the treaty world, said Dennis. Ile
countered that objection saying that
taxation is not new in Nuu -chah -ninth

4611

Charle Coates,

Sr,

history, it just took a different farm than
what we are used to today.
fisherman went out and caught a
boatload of halibut, a port not that
halibut went to the head chief. And then
to the other chiefs, and then the
airy. That was a form of taxation,
and you weren't allowed to miss that
payment to the chief or you wouldn't be
allowed to live or fish in the community
again, Dennis said.
"There is a word that we call control.

lit

Before the Shaman, came, our chiefs
had total control of their land," he said
about the history of the Nuu -chah- ninth.
Through this treaty, he said, the people
will regain control of that land. He
admitted it was not full control, but there
was an opportunity to work toward full
control of the land under the treaty.
Cosa Sr. spoke on the topic of taking
control of the resources.
v Ile said the world is rapidly changing.
There once was a time when there were
so many salmon that it was thought
people could walk across the top of the
water on them. Today, the resources are
declining.
The treaty negotiated will allow the
people to control what remains of those
resources to provide for their families
He said the longer the nations put off
regaining that control, the more land will
disappear and more resources will be
lost.
He said there were many job
opportunities available under treaty, and
he asked that the youth consider those
opponunitim over the course of the

Messis Tom Happynook

Robert Dennis

forum.
Mexsis said the youth were on the
brink of a historic event. His talk was on
the trials and tribulations of treaty
negotiations.
Ile said the biggest challenge over the
14 years of negotiations was his attitude
Ile came to the treaty table full of anger
and it took him awhile to work through
that anger, he said.
When he did, Messis began to build
relationships with his federal and
Ile was then
provincial o bo tihs
abler
able to talk about his nation's interests.
Ile said those interests have been met
under the treaty.
Six generations of tyee have been
through this process, he told the young

as the model.
Again he said "bologna."
The Maa -ninth treaty couldn't be
more different from Nisga'a, he insisted.
The complaint heard is that the
formula for cash and land that the
governments come to the table with is
only $75,000 per person, said
Happynook. Again he said bologna.
The Maa -nulth nations are so far past
that $75,000 per paso. that Mexsis
was embarrassed to tell the youth how

people

Ken Watts, the male youth
sen ive of the Assembly of First
re
Nations (AFN), is the Mal of the late
George Watts. His father was a driving

.

Worm

And we arc on the brink of a new life
for you."
Ile said that of the complaints he's
heard about treaty making is that some
say that governments have limited
mandates or negotiation directives.
"You hear that Canada and B.C. come
with insufficient mandates so First
Nations can't negotiate with these
groups."
"I say

far past.
Ina rousing finish to his presentation
he told the youth to seize the
opportunities and responsibilities of the
treaty, and stand up and be counted.
"Vote yes," he said

bologna"

Ile said the Maa-ninth nations blew
away half a dozen mandate obstacles.
Theelland on the table was five per cent
sty negotiations, yet Maa-ninth
in
negotiated back 17 per Cent of the
traditional oritory.
He said the complaint is that treaty
negotiators were taking a cookie cutter
approach to treaty making, with Noah

p

former treaty negotiations

in

Nuuchah-

nulth territory until his untimely passing.
Wameesh said he had to remain
neutral on treaty because of his position
ith the AFN, but encouraged the youth
to vote. It's a daunting document, so ask
questions, he encouraged.
Ile talked about leadership and
described two types. There are
floaters-those that float around and
don't do too much or those that push
others down so that they can remain
afloat -and than there are swimmers.
He asked the youth to decide what kind
of leaders they wanted to be.
The second day was devoted to small
group discussion and lots of questions.

low
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Klecko's kckoo
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Great job on the games
myself enjoyed everything

Thank you Mow achanAluchalahl
First Nation for holding the Ti c Kaa II
Kwink Games and forme invitation.
My family really enjoyed the fun in
the sun and games. It sure was great to
be hoe and to stop to visit mom (Julia)
and dad (Paul) grave while there.
A big thank you to Auntie Viola
Johnson for letting us pitch tents in your
yard and for use of the facilities. To
three wonderful ladies, Shirley Johnson,
Bev Jack, and Allison Howard: You all
did a great job in coordinating the
games. It sure is a big job, but you girls

did it.

On behalf of our family, we wash to
thank the many kind hearts, warm
sentiments, donations, flowers, cards,
love and sincerity during the loss of our

everywhere else to sit with us.
Often words can't describe how much
love we se and feel at times like this.
But we do remember all the help, energy
and love that was put in to any and all
assistance we received. We would like
everyone to know, that there are so many
names to mention, that our list would be
endless of the many of you who gave us
the strength to do the work we needed to
and to move on in our daily lives. We
lose each and every one of you who took
the time out of your busy scheduled lives
to he with in and share in our sorrow.
Our daughter, sister, friend Minnie will
always be remembered by her smile, wit,
laughter and most of all her strength she
showed in the love for her family. We
thank you all ro much and appreciate
everything that was done, Hiichka,
hots. Gilakasla

I

during the games.
I'd like to congratulate my family for
doing the Iron Man/Women Marathon.
To my daughter Claudine for doing the
swimming, Chelsea for doing the
wing. Sons Thomas for biking, and
the one and only youngest that
participated in this event was my son
Samuel Mack, who is only six years old.
I'm proud of you all and lose you very
much. Love Mom Jess
.

.

So much help

and support

The children, grandchildren and great grandchildren of the late Luau Qamiina
w told like to thank all those that helped
e of scow. Thank you to
us in our
the Ahousaht and Tla -n -q,d -all bands for
their support. Thank you to all who came
and sat with us and especially to those
that brought us hume by car and by boat.
Thank you to those that cooked and
brought food.
Thank you Alice Sam, Beattice Sam,

Michelle Sam, Debbie Webster, Aunt
Midge and Laura Fraser, Keith All,,
and family, Rod Sam and Cheryl
Campbell, Robert Upland Irma Little,
Errol Sam, Uncle Sid and Doreen Sam,
for all you helped us with.
So many were there for us and we do
not can to exclude anyone so again
thank you.
The Charlie Family, Rush Family and
Ross/ Family

A community rallies
With most sincere gratitude
around to help the
family cope with loss

daughter/sister/mother /friend Minnie E.
Grant (Johnnie). It's times like this that
are very difficult, it is always so
wonderfid how community comes
together to share in our sorrow.
We wish to thank the Cowiehan
Hospital for doing all they did for
Minnie. We thank the First Memorial
Funeral Services for all their guidance
throughout our difficult time. We
especially thank all the friends and
relatives who came a long way to be
with us during our sad times. We
graciously thank the Chances
Casino/Bingo Hall for all their caring,
losing hears as co-workers dour
Minnie. Your kindness and generosity
will always be remembered and
cherished in our hearts.
We thank the Cowichan Tribes for all
the many donations and for all the work
that was done to assist our family as we
laid our loving sister to rest. We thank
the many close family who came from
Port Alberni. Vancouver, Nano.. and

From Jessie EMack
Nuchatluhl First Nation and Family

,Marie (Mom), Gary (Francine),
Delmar (Victoria), Foster (Gloria),
Murphy Nit (Raphael), Chary[, Gina
(John). Sterling (Vicki), Rob Rhodes
(Minute; spouse,. her children left
behind: Gilbert, Camille, Raphael.

Darnell. Jade.

The family of late Fffe Williams says
thank you to the following people for all
their support during her time in the
h spits: Dr. Ferguson, Native Liaison
Worker Pearl Durward, the wonderful,
wring nurses (Cindy, Rhona, Rebecca
del. Brenda Sayers and Greg Louie,
various people who came to visit and to
ono prayer. The Port Alberni Tyee Motel
Managers She' and fenny for being so
supportive and accommodating to our
family, and for those who worked hard at
getting us help that was very much
needed during our difficult time and
thank you to the Ross Family.
We would also like to thank those who
supported us before, during and after her
funeral service: Nelly Joseph and family,
Molly Haipee, Rose Wilson, Geraldine
toughie. the Leon Band office
employees, Pastor Gordon Hall, Annie
and Dave Watts for the beautiful eulogy,
Moses Martin, Levi Martin for their

guidance and support and prayer .song,
Brenda Sayers and her prayer song, the
honorary pallbearers and pallbearers,
the conks, the ushers and the grave
diggers. The del up and clean up crew,
Yates Funeral Home, Taylor's Florist,
the Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation for their
donation, Chris Bird and Judy
Heuvelman for their beautiful music,
Dave Tamp for being there and
providing the sound system.
Once again, a big thank you to all
that came to be our side at the hospital
and at the house to give the family
support: It meant a lotto the family.
We apologize if we forgot anyone, but
just Iran that we are grateful.

Chug.

Deanna Dick, Delores and Luke
Tao his Judy Williams & Larry Curly,
Lavern Williams, Lillian Williams, Lyle
Williams and Kathy Mark. many
grandehilren and great grandchildren.
-

Stress relievers can be fun
mom humor into your life.

Submitted by Anderew Ken
Northern Region Prevention. Worker

Dear Editor:
On behalf of Umiak youth, we are
building a mountain bike nail this
summer. and we have a list of items that
we would like to be donated. We are
kindly asking if you could look through
Me list of items and see if you can
donate any of the items on our list If
you can donate any of these items,
please let us know by July 20. Call
Johnathon Joe at 724 -9631.
Material List
45 "L" brackets, 24 joist hanger, 45
4X4 X 12', 100 2X6X10' (decking),
seven 8" dia -20' long, five 12' dia -20'
long, one box l '/ " Ardox spiral nails,
12 R" spikes, 12 12" spikes, two 2"
1Ux40" long- plumbing pipe, to "t."
bracken, seven U -belts 2 K" -with nuts
and washers, eight', rebar-10' long, two
loads''/. crush gravel, 65 loads mineral
soil (no organic), 10 loads road baseTram -shim screening, 10 rocks up fella
25 rocks'
3' for on off ramp, six
yards shaleianguler''" rock for on off
ramps (six yards),
"L" Ramp: Fora 4x4x12', 48
slats/decking 2X6 X2' wide, four 4x4x2'
footing (log rounds can be used here),
Iwo
bracken, two joist connectors.
Square: 16 stringers 4x4 12', two
diagonal skinny R"-10" dia cedar logs 15' long, 216 Slats/Decking 2X4 (or
2X6) 3' wide, 20 footing legs 4x4x4'
(log rounds can be used hem), six
footing base 4x4,4' (log muds can be

/'-

used here), nine "L" brackets, 20 joist
connectors.
Teeter I: two letter top 4x6x12'. one
2" IDx20 ",é x 4x4x4' cedar or treated,
rare:. -bolts with nuts and washers.
Teeter 2: tuna Iona top 416012', ono
2" 112020", six 4x4x4' cedar or treated,
three U -belts with nuts and washers.
Log riders (cedar) two 8" dia -20' long
(I for ride, i for footings), one 12" dia20' long.
Logs and Rounds (cedar)
Three 8" dia -20' long, three 12' dia20' long.
Drop adder Isog
Two 24" dies -20' long (or bigger) cedar
logs (or one 40' long), two 4x4x 12'
treated, six stringers 4x4x8 ", 48
slats/decking 256024 ", one 8" dia log 8'.
Stan ramp: 20 loads mineral soil (R'
high).
lead, mineral soil.
bumps:
Berm: eight loads mineral soil (also
provide a " hank for din for future
repairs and maintenance).
Pump track: seven :pads mineral soil.
Equipment/Tools
A generator, a drill and 1.2 drill bit 12' 01ong an eight lb sledge, a five lb
sledge.. post hole auger,
chainsaw fuel bar oil/safety gear,
nail gun spade
hammers,
shovel, tat shovel, three rakes, three
Pulaski, one mid lame size excavate
(CAT 125 or 050), one bobcat.one mini
hoes.
1

I
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Kleco, kleco to teachers
Thank you to the teachers who wrote
suppon letters for our scholarship

applicants. We are aware that June is a
very grueling time for you, yet you
have taken the time to support m
children in a very positive way
The scholarships help to build
confidence and self-esteem in our
youth, encourages students to do their
best; encourages parents to be
supportive and involved; encourages
extra curricular involvement; hedges
the statistical gap between our nations;
aches our children o respect and
value educations, increases the Nuu
:hab -rod h graduation rate. Thank you
for being part of a very important

Hesquiaht Membership
Meeting
When: July 26
Where: Hot Spring Cove, B.C.

Start Time: 9 a.m.
Plea... contact office at 1 -877- 232 -1100 to
book ÌaBr party so that LLCgT rrtcat]fn
arrangements can be made.

Planting a garden (or even tending to a
houseplant) can be great way to
reconnect with nature and beautify you
space as well as provide stress -relieving
benefits.

There are many great stress relievers out
there, but it's not always easy to stick to
them. However, the fun stress relievers
do seem to be easier to practice on a
regular basis. You look forward to them.
So for throe of us who like a little fun
with our stress relief, I've compiled a
list of fun stress relievers F joy'.

An
Rediscovering your artistic side with
anything from doodling to serious
sketching; conning (yes, in a coloring
book!); painting; or maybe carving can
he a good stress reliever for several
reasons. It's a good distraction, it helps
you express and process, and it leaves
you with something beautiful to enjoy
when you're finished.

Stress Relieving Games
Sometimes playing a game on your
computer,
puter doing puzzle of some kind
or even hide and seek with the kids is
just what you need to keep your mind
off stress in the office or at hone. You
don't have to go anywhere. You can
play for just a few minutes, and you can
return to the tasks at hand with fresh
of mind. Playing games can help you
relieve stress in just a few minutes.

Music

sins reliever and it
can improve health to the point that ifs
Music

is a great

being used in hospitals to promote
health. As a stress reliever, it provides
distraction, inspiration, can speed you up
or calm you down.

Stress Relieving Rooks
Nothing takes your mind off of stress
like a good book. Even books about
how to relieve
can provide just
the right dìstmctionand
s
escape from
stress, as well as teaching you
something new you can use to relieve
your stress. With a book, you can also
take as trench or as linle time as you
have available for stress relief

Sports
Enjoying sports, front karate to
mountain hiking to tennis and more can
be a fun way to get exercise and relieve
eve
stress. pros iding endorphin, a social
a way to release lustrations and
leave you healthier and happier.

Mini -Vacations
Vacations are a wonderfully fun and
udi, used Anis relief noun. If
you find yourself longing foe vacation
but don't have time or the funds to go on
the trip you deserve, you can still treat
yourself to a stress relieving mini
vacation. (Even a day at the beach, park
or visit with friends or family). You can
get 0neas relieving benefits without
expending very much!

Laughter
great stress
reliever. It releases endorphins and other
healthy hormones, takes you mind off of
stress and can even provide a decent
physical workout if you really get
going. It also leaves you in a mom
positive frame of mind and can bond
you to those with whom you share a
good laugh. Remember to incorporate
A good laugh can be a

Supplies needed for trail Teachers go the extra mile
Kleco, kleco to the scholarship review
team. There were approximately 165
scholarship applications and you had the
difficult job of narrowing the list down.
Thank you: Ron Mann -Hesquiaht,
Ness Charlong- Hupacasath, Pat
North- 'Toghaht, Natasha Marshall
1 sedate. Cam Pinkerton --S.D. k 70,
Mobs Currey-S.D. # 70, Lynette
Barbosa-NTC, Maria (omen -NTC,
Resource Support-Eileen Haggard and
Angie Miller, NTC.

Gardening

Mental Health Workers
Wow.
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lobe Rogerson was Falkenberg'.
instmctor at Malaspina. In an e-mail
et.

to

Ha- Shilth -Sa he said the Vancouver
Island Region of MCFD, partnering with
USMA and the Child and Youth Cam
Program at Malaspina, chose to take a
step forward, recognizing the field
expense of the delegated agency
USMA, "and the valuable knowledge
and skill provided by the agency is
exactly what the MCFD /post -secondary
programs have wanted and needed to
prepare students and future practitioners
for legislated child welfare practice."
"It is my hope that this experience will
help pave the way for future partnerships
with USMA and other delegated
agencies in preparing the best child
welfare workers for both aboriginal and
non-aboriginal agencies providing child
protective ad family support services"
Ile said the partnership came together
for many reasons. Ile described
Falkenberg as "an exceptional young
woman. eager to leant and to he of
meaningful assistance to children, youth
and families. She brings an attitude of

partnership and respect, with a clear
sense of the legislated responsibility she
carries and informed sense of
professional child and youth care
practice."
Rogerson said his own experience in
the effort has been "one of welcome and
openness" by the front office staff, Ian
Clark, llama director tarry Pond and
Falkenberg's mentor Nicole Charlie (a
former student and graduate of the
Malaspina program) currently employed
at USMA. He said the people at MCFD
involved in the effort Sheila McCauley
and Alex Scriber -were equally
supportive.
to how did it feel to be making
history at such an early stage in her
career? Falkenberg said there was
pressure.'' felt that I had to do all that I
could to make sue that didn't mess
up," she said cheerfully. "It was a little
bit nerve -wracking, because I knew
was being watched, on alt like if I
messed something up, !didn't do
something right, then there was going to
be no opportunity like this was the one
shot for something to happen, and that's
how I sometimes felt. So if had made a
mistake in this placement, it would close
all doors for any other delegated agency
for the next who knows how long"
Falkenberg took steps beyond what a
practtcum student would have to do in a
ministry placement to be successful

fill

1

I

Sharing knowledge. Building futures.
d

Finally, with the three patties working
in concert, the ministry took the idea
into consideration and provided an
historic opportunity to Falkenberg and to
Usma, which became the
delegated
agency to provide fully recognized
social work placement to child welfare
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Continued from page 4.
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Stars align, organizations
persist to give Usma a first
in graduate placement
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"I had all the documentation to prove
that I did la checklist of assignments].
And I wrote supporting evidence to
prove to that documentation that I did
it," said Falkenberg,
"I waned to make sure that
everything was done to the highest level
that

,,,told

be

done"

The pmcttcum involved 300 hours of
unpaid service to Usma, which included
intake, taking calls, going out and
meeting families, interviewing children
and parents, working on the computer
the ministry uses to load child
protection information, plus family and
group cadencing
Falkenberg had to go m court to
experience what cone was like, had to
experience filling out court documents
and working alongside the RCMP
She credits her mentor for being a
large pan of the success of the
placement.
Nicole Charlie was a recent graduate
herself, and had worked 10 months of
her career with MCFD.
"She knew how they worked on the
minima side, so being here and having
her mentor me, she remembers what it
was like to be a past Gun, student
because she was ne last year And she
also has the ministry experience to what
levels and what standards they were
looking for So it was really good for
me to have her as a mentor... We had a
really good waking relationship."
Charlie and Falkenberg continue
0 that
relationship in their posts in the
northern region, working with
Kyuquot, Zeballos and Gold River.
Falkenberg said she is excited that
she was the one that broke through the
m inistry's placement barrier.
"What I'm hearing is that there are
other students that are pursuing
delegated agencies, and that's being
looked at. -It's not like it took a whole
lot. Like it was a bunch of people that
'vested their time to make sure this
happened and then the ball is rolling,
and people are already asking, OK, can
get into a delegated agency She's prod of what she has
accomplished.
To have the school not give up, and
myself, the student, not give up, and say
`OK. I'll just wait for a ministry
placement to open,' didn't want to
wait for ministry placement to be
open I waned to be here. I made sure
that everybody that knew that was
important to making that happen knew
that I wanted to he here."
She acknowledged Usma's Ian Clark
efforts in the undertaking.
"I know Ian pushed really hard to
make it happen and l'io glad lobe here
I'm glad that it was recognized, the
practicum was successful. completed
all the tasks... Ifs been done and
I

I

I

I

everybody's hnppy"

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131
-noon,

Nota- chah -nulth leadership have established a toll-tree number to
ISLANO

V

COLLEGE

assist membership with any questions they nary have regardhtg
treaty related business.
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Birthdays & congratulations
July 6: Happy birthday to Preston
Campbell. Happy birthday there, son.
Love you, Auntie Martha Russ and the
girls.
July 12: Happy birthday to Doreen
Sabbas and to Murray John Jr. Love
Martha and the gang
July 19: Happy birthday to Auntie
Greta Charlie. Love ya, Auntie. Love
Martha, Russ and girls.
July 28: Happy birthday to Shay lene
Taylor. Love from Dad, Manila Taylor,
Jill, Roxy and Kaileigh.
Aug. 4: Happy birthday and happy
anniversary to my husband Russell
Taylor. Love ya loads there Hon. Love
Martha Malcolm, Lillian, Roxy and
Kaileigh.
Happy 40th birthday to my sis "D."
Have a good one and enjoy your day.
Happy birthday to my nephs Brandon
on the Ith and Peter on the 12th and
Christian mole 17th and Edgar on the
20th. Guys, have a good day and enjoy
your day. Happy seventh birthday to my
son Nathan on the 14th. Happy birthday
to my parents: dad on the 22nd and my
mom on the 29th. We love you guys and
have a wonderful day. Also happy
birthday to auntie Ann on the 19th.
Love you auntie. Enjoy your day Love
Jay, Shish, Nate and Joshua.
I would like to say happy 40th to my
sis Delia on July 10. Have. good day
and many more to come. Also to my
nephs, happy birthday to Brandon on
July II and also to Peter on the 12th.
Have a goad day guys. Happy seventh
birthday on July 14 to my son Nate.
Have a good one and many more to
come. We love you dad and morn and
Jay. Happy birthday to Christian on July
17. Have a good day. We love you,
nephew. Also, happy birthday Edgar on
July 20. Have a good one Happy
birthday dad (Edgar) on July 22. We
lose you and enjoy your day dad. And
also to Auntie Ann. Have good one.
As well, happy birthday. Happy
birthday to my mom (Jenny) on July 29.
Have a wonderful day mom.
Congratulations to Conrad Young who
has graduated from Woodlands
Secondary School. Congratulations and
best wishes in the future.
Special happy birthday to our
beautiful granddaughter, Kaitlynn Alee
Michelle Frances Dick, July 8. I know
you enjoyed your day, babe! You are so
special because you are always so
ring, loving and kind to others. Love
from Grandma, grandpa and Joseph Jr.
Happy birthday to our sister Laura in
Victoria, July 11. Hope you enjoy your
day sis. Love you. From Dark Squeak
and Husk, and morn and everyone at
home in Ahousaht.
July 23: Special happy birthday to our
son Curtis Duane Dick. We are so proud
of you son. All that you do for your
family and for the community. Love
you son, mom, dad and Joseph In
July 23: Special happy hinhday to our
sis
Ramona Mark. Wow. we are ao
blessed to have two special people born
on this day! Enjoy your day sis! Oh
yeah... Happy anniversary to you and
John Mark. Hope you two have an
awesome day! Love you guys. From
Alec and Dart
July 17: Happy birthday to a special
uncle Louie Joseph, grandpa Haywire
(lot). Thank you to all that you do for
our family, Alec, Dad, Joseph and
Daml.
July 29: Special happy birthday to
Marque) Leeann Frank. Hope you enjoy
your day. Take care because we care and
love you from Darl, Alec and Joseph,
I

.

Alec Bob and Krysten Thomas.
July 31, Happy birthday mom
grandfather Reggie David. All the beet to
you today. Love always Joseph Tom and
Gloria McKay.
July 9: Happy first anniversary Jodi
and Big ll.-can Willis. Love you guys
lots. Happy 37th birthday to Arthur Paul
Thompson, Ann and Art's baby boy on
July 6. Happy 40th birthday Delia
Charlie on July 10. Happy birthday
Amanda Chester. Happy 10th birthday
Rohn Thomas. Love always Flo and
Charlie Tom and Monica and Nobble and
boys Domenic , Edgar and Kynan -Elmer
and our lit Princess Shammies., and the
rest of your family here in Victoria
Special happy second birthday Makyla

Villa

Bertha Manie Nevaeh Thomas
(Osma -tout, her traditional name) on
Aug. 3. We love you. Forever and ever.
Up to the sky. Back down. Round and
round. With all my heart. This much.
This is Makyla's saying when she tells us
she loves us. We love you Usm -took.
From Mom (Tabitha), Mama Viv, Papa
Charles, Uncle Sonny and Auntie Bertha.
Brendan Charlie July II. Candace's
son, Peter Charlie on the 12. Candace's
son. Nathan Charlie on the 14. Sheila's
son. Christian Charlie on the 17,
Nathan's son; Lil Edgar Charlie on the
20; Edgar Charlie July 22. (64 wow!).
Happy birthday to you all and have
a great day Love always Flo and Charlie
Tom and Monica and Nobbie and Boys
Domenic, Edgar and Kynan -Elmer and
our Ill Princess Shawnnesy and the rest
of your family here in Victoria.
Happy birthday to my sister Delores
on July 6. From your brother Lyle and
Kathy.

Belated happy birthday to my cousin
Sherry Ross on July 31. From your
cousin Lyle and Kathy.
Happy birthday to myself on July 26
(lot). From Lyle Williams.
Happy birthday to our cousin Lyle
Williams on July 26. From the Ross
family.
Happy birthday to our sister Sherry
Ross on July 31. Love you sis. Happy
birthday to Joanne Monroe on July 13.
Happy birthday to our brother Vincent
Watts on July 31. From Annie and Dave
Watts and family.
To our mom Jean Colleen Thomas.
Happy birthday mom. We really hope
you enjoy your day. We lose everything
that you do for us. For always looking
after us. Thank you mom for always
making sure we were all OK. I really
hope you have a beautiful, gorgeous day
on July I8. We all love you mom. Have a
great day. From Your Clan (Tray, Cora,
Derek, Don, Adj, Arlene, Scott, Robbie,
Lacey, Tanis, Arlene 1., Louis, Kyle, and
all your children).
We would just like to say happy
birthday to the following people: July 4:
Dominic Thomas, layla Sabbas; July 11:
Marvin Frank; July 17, To my birthday
buddy Monica Williams and Kenyan
Sam; July 18: To my beautiful mom.
Enjoy your day mom; July 22: to remake
and Stevie Dennis
July??? To Celestine Andrew. Enjoy your
day Cel. Always missing you. Love
always from Don and Adrienne Joe.
July 17: Happy birthday to my lovely
wife Adrienne Joe. I hope you have a
wonderful day baby.' love you always,
Don; July 18: To Jc. Mom, have a great
day ma. Love always Don. Peace. chow.
Congratulations to Shyanne Samuel for
completing Grade 6 with outstanding
marks! You worked really hard this year
Shyanne and we are proud of yowl Keep
up the good work. Before you know it

you will be completing your Grade 12.
Loads of love from your family,
especially your little sister Neve.
Happy belated birthday to !Via lean.
Samuel for July II. Also Jack Link July
11, Edd Samuel July 13, Sean Samuel
July 15 and Brio Janet Pearl Samuel for
July 17. Much love from Robyn and
girls.
Happy 20 birthday to Danielle Samuel
on Aug 27. Have a great day babe.
Enjoy the sunshine. Love Auntie Robyn
and your cousins Shy ancne and Neve.
Happy birthday to Auntie Helen on
Aug. -24. Love Shy anne and Neve.
Happy hinhday to Auntie Angel. Love
Shyanne and Neves
Here's to say "hooray!" Here's
wishing you guys a great birthday.
Keisha John Aug. 3 and Carl Michael,
Jordan Michael, 18th, Anthony Mark,

21st, Walter Michael 24th, and Jeffery
John, Rose Ann Billy 25th, Richard
Dean on 28th. From Jessie E Mack and
family.
Happy birthday Darren on July 9.
Happy birthday to Kenneth Brown on
July 16. From Sherry and Edward
Brown.
Wishing happy binhday to V. Nancy
Wilson from your Seattle relations,
Matilda and Dora Joe and nephew
Wilson Kelly.
I would also like to wish my
wonderful parents a very happy 48th
anniversary on July 19. Dad, you mean
kmso very much to me..And I want you to
know that you are always in my heart no
matter whore I ga. You're always giving,
always there to help in any way. The
loving things you've done for me,
can't imagine what
could repay.
y.
I'd do without the love you give. I'll
treasure your sweet heart of gold as long
as I shall live. I love you dad. Mother:
I've seen my Mother, when she's crying.
I've seen her heart in two. I've seen her
when she's hurting and when she's dawn
and blue. She sometimes needs someone
special, to give her been a gentle tug,
but then sometimes all she really needs
is a daughter's really loveable Hug.
Always here for you Mom. I love you
Mom. Lots of love from your daughter
April Johnson.
Birthday wishes also. 1 would like to
say happy birthday to our granddaughter
Keisha Johnson on July 12. Behave, Be
safe. Happy birthday to our niece
Chrystal Johnson on July 21. Hope you
have a good birthday.
July 6: Happy birthday to Delores
Touché from Laverne Williams.
July 28: Happy hinhday to Lyle
Williams from Laverne Williams.
July 14: Happy birthday to Norman
Williams from Laverne Williams.
July 17: Happy birthday to Larry
Curley Sr. from Laverne Williams.
July 14: Happy birthday to Peter
Robinson from Laverne Williams.
I
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Maa -nulth nations hereditary chiefs were stood up and honored for the
bloodlines that they carry and the work that comes with those bloodlines.

Employment
Opportunity
The Hesquiaht First Nations
is accepting letters of application and resumes'
for a certified ECE Worker
to operate the Headstart program
starting September 4th, 2007.
Please submit your application and resume'

to:

Attention: Director of Tribal Operations
by Friday July 27th, 2007
via fax to: 250 -670 -1102
or Email: hesquiahtadmin @hughes.net

very happy birthday and we
love you dad. A brief note, it is also
my birthday. I, Carol, was born on my

dad's 29th birthday. I love you dad,
from your birthday girl this from our
whole family and friends.

In Memory of
We'd like lowish you a happy
birthday July 16.
We know you're smiling over us.
You are our guardian angel
We miss you dearly.
Love from the brown family

°
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of Kathleen Brown
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In loving memory
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Happy 80th birthday to Charles M.
Lucas on July He was born in Rivers
Inlet, B.C. on July 27, 1927 to
Katherine Curley and Thomas Lucas.
Ile was one of 20 siblings in a very
large family, of which, he has only
three remaining sisters: Katie Sam,
Agnes Sport and Susan Sport. He has
always been a hard worker all his life
and has been an avid carver, a
fisherman, boom -man, Native
language teacher and canoe builder to
name a few. He still smokes and cans
his own fish at home in Hot Springs
Coe. We are also very proud that he
has been a lead singer for many years.
Charles married Gertrude Violet Amos
on Feb. 13, 1949 in Friendly Cove,
B.C. Charles and Gertrude had six
boys and four girls; Richard, Charles
le,, Patricia, Elizabeth, Carol, Frankie,
Bruce, Ralph, Aaron, and Alexis. Ile
has 31 grandchildren. 22 great
grandchildren and a greet great
grandchild soon to be. Charles also
has numerous cousins, nieces and
nephews up and down the coast of
Vancouver Island and in bleak lay,
Washington. We would like to wish
our dad Charlie many more years to

I

SCHOLARSHIP
CELEBRATION

self-government
"Not only can we do this as good as
the white man, we can do it better."
He said when the Europeans arrived,
First Nations were wealthy and could
take care of themselves.
"Have we seen change in the last 150
years," he asked. "You bet we have." All

of which has been out of First Nations'
control, Point added.
was happening

it

"

Ile mid there was a great opportunity
at hand to Wake back what was once
two" TM sacred connection to the
community.
We can never forget who we arc or
change the color of our skin. I'm proud

of it.'
Huu.ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert
Dennis thanked Chief Thomas and his
family.
"You stood up some very important
people. You have done a very good
thing tonight."
He said that the people must lift up
their chiefs, because when the people
lift up their chiefs, the people are
strong.
"I like your guest speaker tonight"
Dennis said the Hti wìih were put
here by the Creator to take care of the
people, the resources. Their position in
the community comes from a blessing
from the Creator and nowhere else.

Invitation extended
Hi! My name is Derrick Barney. am
(paralysis on one side of body). May
diagnosed with a condition called Acute
also damage white matter (brain tissue
Disseminated Fncephalt. Myelitis
that lakes its name from the white color
myelin) loading to symptoms
(AD. E.M.I. 11 is a
pay
neurological disorder
such as visual loss due to
±ark
characterized by
I
inflammation of the optic
inflammation of the brain
nerve. Weakness. even to the
point of paralysis, difficulty
and spinal cum caused by
.
coordinating voluntary
damage to the myelin
muscle movement.
sheath; the fatty covering
afp
Thanks to my phew ill
which alias an insulation
.
Oa, heard his pleas. Ile was
on nerve fibres in the
asking me to wake up. If
bran.
heard him: square his hand.
was sent to Victoria
c
did.
General Hospital in early
Herrick Varney
My recovery is a
Mardi.] was in a coma for
about 17 days. Tests were: A.D.F:.M.
process. I had a breathing tnh in m
usual' consists of a single episode.
stomach.
Mom and a feed lobe in
Canisseraid blasts lire times. Tests were:
over
again.
Eat,
I base to learn all
C.T. = computed tomography = detect
speak, walk, as ìf am a toddler all over
bone and blood vessel irregularities.
again.
M.R.I. Magnetic Resonance Images =
My progress is coming along. take it
help identify brain and spinal cord
day by day.
inflammation. E.E.G=
I came home the first week of June
Electioencephalography = help diagnose
and am working hard on my healing
seizure disorders. C.S.F. = cerebra
no won't have to go back to V.GH.
spinal Fluid.
In ending. am having a potluck
Symptoms ofA.D.E.M come on
dinner at the Somass Hall on July 21 at
would like to invite all family
quickly beginning with
5 p.m.
dwcplulibs
and friends to join me.
symptoms: fever,
fatigue, delirium, headache, nausea,
I ant so glad to be hone.: would like
vomiting and in severe cases stiff neck,
to we Hot Chicks, ha ha.
lino Derrick Barney
seizures, coma, weight loss, hemiplegta
1
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FRIDAY
JULY 20, 2007
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MAHT MARS, GYM

I

TSESHAHT MARKET

mpo

All lay dead except for one, who was
told to go back to tell the others not to
come up.
It was the hereditary chiefs that
decided when to go to war, Point said. It
was the hereditary chiefs who decided
when to go fishing, when to hunt.
Hereditary chiefs ruled the country, but
not in the way the while man knows to
rule, Point said. It was the hereditary
chiefs' job to protect the people. The
people cane final
Point asked if the white man had taken
care of the country, the water and the
trees. Ile said there had been criticism
that pointed a finger at First Nations
people saying they weren't ready for

I

PORT ALBERNI

1

600 P.M.
COMAS PROVIDED AFTER AWARD PRESENTATIONS.

a

VT,

FULL SERVICE

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND SO MUCH MORE!

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944

tseshahtmarketdshaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca
E -mail:

,

'y 'n

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL EILEEN HAGGARD, 724-5757.

Scholarship Applications can be picked up from your
band office or the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council office
on July 6th. If are living away from home you can down
load the application off of the N.T.C. website www.nu uchahnulth.org

I

I
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TB

question:

Can you get TB from saliva?

No, you can not get TB from saliva. The Ill germ must be aerosolized
and then inhaled into the lungs (when you breathe in, TB germs can
travel through the air and into your lungs).
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Pacheedah Princess blessed for tribal journey
By Debora Sow/
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter

(Muck

Tolno
Wk mann's'. School. Entry

Fee

Fir place $1,800,
$1,000 and
$1,200,
third
place
second place
fourth place $500. Based on 12 teams: Only
first, second and thud will be pad. To register,
contact Vickie Amos at (250) 725 -3233 or
email xxdrewl9(ehmmaileom.
is $400, based on 14 teams.

Flea Marker- ('raft Fair -Lonnie Tamale
Hupacasath

July

21

Fundraising for PAFC Elders to attend Elder's
Conference in Vancouver, August 2007. Time:
9 a.m. to 4 pm.? At the House of Gathering,
Hear a'amth hall (off Beaver Creek Road).
Tables at $10 each. Call John or Amy Barney
to reserve a table 724 -0139. Concession
available. Come and check out the
entertainment. Call John or Amy for more
information. 724-0139.

Celebrate the Peace River
Bear Flat Campground

July

21

Join us as we raise awareness about the
impacts that a mega -project hydro-electric dam
will have on the scenic and historic river. West
Moberly First Nations will host a cultural
village at the take out point: Bear Flat
Campground. To register, call Danielle Yeoman
at (250) 785 -8510.

Restaiabt Membership Meeting
Hot Springs Cove

July 26
Stan time is 9 a.m.. Please contact office at 1877 -232 -1100 to book your party so that
transportation arrangements can be made.

Celebration of Life
Hot Springs Care

July 28 (Cancelled)
The celebration of life for Semen Dominic
Charles.' due to a death in the family. For
information call Bernard Charleson at (250)
670-1133.

Aboriginal Youth Ads rant ore Program
Vancouver Island

Aug. 7 to 24
For youth ages 15 thin 18. Full scholarship
avadahle, including the cost to redeye high
scholl credits for the trip. Comae Judy Slunk)
at (604) 737 -3145.

Fastball Tournament
Pon Alberni

Aug. 9 to 11
Men's tournament hosted by Thunder fastball
Club. To be held at the tee park. Contact Les
Sam at 720 -5181 or Ed Ross at 720 -6400 or
Terry Sam at 720 -5181.

Yu- clulb -aht Holistic Celebration of Health

Velaafet First Nation

Aug. 10 to 12
The cultural music and health fair will include
traditional First Nations culture groups, as well
as musicians that are more contemporary. In
addition, there will be a number of workshops
on alcohol and drag educatiodawareness.
Traditional teachers will address spiritual
practices, traditional medicines, and cedar hark
basket weaving. The Web site is

htip:Ommicfestufn.ca.

-ln

Sept. 29

Aug. 11

July 20 to 22
To be held at

Memorial potlatch
Pore Alberni

Smith Family Re -Union

Andrew David's Sic -Pitch Tournament

For the late Paul and Julia Smith Family, For
more information call Retina Vincent at 3325967 or Jessie mock at 332 -5303 or 5338.
Everyone ...lease to come join us.

Tony Marshall and his children are holding a
memotial potlatch for their late wifelmother
Evelyn Marshall. It will be held at the Alberni
Athletic Hall at noon sharp. Contacts are:
Grace Marshall (723 -0782) and Faith Watts

First Nations' Language Conference
Victoria

(724 -2603)

Aug. 12 to 14

This conference is an opt morn for teachers,
local community educators, Elders, academics,
linguists and others to gaunt and team from
one another through informative workshops
and plenary discussions focused on the issue of
First Nations language revitalization in British
Columbia. The theme is Immersion: Language
Nests to Master Apprenticeship. Registration
Deadline is Aug. K. Call 1- 877 -422 -3672.

Back to School Lonnie Twoonie Flea Market
Tseshaht

Nov. 3
From Hiima7yiis of Hesquiaht, for /Dauber
Baths.. and Brook -lyn George. Kla -kisht kei'ss (Simon Lucas) alongside Brook -lyn's
partent (Lloyd and Claudette) and Abmber's
parents (Shame and Lynette)
you
to at
attend this celebration Nov. 3, i00
10 a.m. at the Maht Mohs gymnasium.
se

Potlatch
Ahouaaht

Nov. 11

Aug. 25
To be held at Somas
Sonsa Hall from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Tables available for $5 each. Call Ruby at
730 -2290 to book your table.

Aboriginal Youth Hockey Tournament
Williams Lake

Aug. 30 to Sept. 2
First Annual Central BC tournament Tykes to
Juveniles; Boys and girls divisions. Ship per
team. For more information conic Krisry
Palman6er (250) 2963524 or Debbie Robbins
(250) 392 -6506.

With great advice from elder, speaker Sea
Sam, mother Josephine, Uncle Nelson,
brothers Bill and Corby. I have decided that we
will dry our tears Sunday, Nov. 11, 2007 at
Maagmsiis new gym beginning at noon, and
celebrate what my late father gave me. It was
our late father's wishes that we continue on
practicing our culture and to remember that he
did go full circle in a very special life that he
shared will all of us. Chao. Maquinma.

Christmas Dinner
Abausaht

December

Deadline for Nominations
Toronto

Sept.

Coming of Age Party
meshaht

The (homes will be timing the Christmas
dinner in December 2007. Thank you. Lewis

1

George

For the Canadian Council for Aborigiml
Business Business Leaders 11,11 of Fame. Call
I- 866 -566 -3229.

Maquina

Memorial Potlatch
Campbell River

Sept.

and Sept. 2

1

You and your family are invited to a
memorial potlatch to celebrate the life of
Darrell Darren lack with Leo lack's family and
friends. Sept.1 from 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. and
Sept. 2 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Pima.,
Wellness Centre, 2005 Eagle Drive, Campbell
River (off the highway behind the Shell Gas
Station). For information contact Leo or
Margaret Jack 250 286 -9926 or Leo Jack Jr.

Five-monthold Callan.
Charon-

McCarthv
attended the

Mean nigh
Youth Forum
in Victoria
July 13 and 14.

-

250 332 -5301.

SF

Symposium: Preserving Aboriginal Heritage
Ottawa

Sept. 24 to 28

30.

On July 14, Pacheedaht invited
Jimmy Chester of Bidden. to bless the
vessel in the traditional way, with cedar
boughs rubbed against it while prayers
were made. The blessing is intended to
protect the amok., who will journey in
the canoe
Steve Basil (Shuwap), husband of
Janice Knighton of Medals!. was the
head carver. Ile had been called away to
deal with family business in the
Okanagan, so could not attend the
event. Knighton, and her mother,
however, were on hand, as were a
number of honored guests, including
Elder Nora Baker. Hereditary Chief
Frank Nelson was another caner on the
team, but was out of the community
fundraising for Pacheedaht's
participation in tribal journey.

The launch of the canoe, also
scheduled for that day, was delayed for
a time after a crack in the bow
interrupted construction. Be difficulties
and obstacles often lead to the most
powerful Teaming experiences. and
Naming how to adapt to difficulty is
what the healing canoe joumey is about.
When Ha- Shilth -Sec arrived at the
unity , Knighton was consulting a
book of typed instructions to loo if there
was any guidance on how to deal with
the split wood. The other craftsmen,
Dave Jones and Michael Peter, were
weighing their options and looking over
section of cedar to make a replacement
buss.

Jimmy Chester arrived with a big
smile and a greeting for everyone. To
pass the time he borrowed a drum and
began to sing a paddle song that
belonged to George Gibbs, and through
family ties to Ada Jack, an Elder of the
community. now passed.

Chester is a song holder and he
described in detail the lineage of the
family who owned the song, and
encouraged the guests to remember the

*

v

-

5

''e:7

.P

tc.gc.calsympmìutrJindex_easpx.

lie told the people gathered that the
blessing of the canoe was important,
"because you need to be prepared when
you get m the canoe." He said his
grandfather used to say 'Look out,
because the water has teeth.'
"You base to get prayed up before
you get into a canoe." He told the to
pray within their beans; mile to the

Jimmy Chester and Lake Cow khan First Nation Chief Cyril Livingstone
George Gibbs' paddle song at the July 14 canoe blessing in Pacheedaht

JINN

I

'

Creator.
-Ile said his ear is not too heavy that
he cannot hear you. His arm is not too
short that he canna reach you."
He told rho people he was glad to

Real Estate and Commercial Development

Calgary

Sept. 25
Doing any project on land within a First
Nation reserve presents unique challenges and
opportunities. This conference assembles
leading faculty with extensive experience
dealing with on reserve development. Call 1-

a

:

C

877- 730.2555.

meetyadJ kka as to made.?
Email hatbiltbaacraarbebaakh.ag
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S0 723-0463.
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take cedar houghs and rub the canoe m Isms and protect
the people who will travel in it.
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participate in their efforts to revive the
culture at Pacheedaht, and was willing
to come to the commnity in the
evenings whenever they wanted. He
also teaches culture at Nimaht.
He told them that Pacheedaht had

is-

=

,

-

sing

tr

I

Michael Peter and Dave Jones receive a gift from the community for their efforts
the culture at Pacheedaht Jimmy Chester presents them with eagle
wreviving
ing.. Right: Janice Knighton of Ditidaht, the wife of lead canoe carver Steve
Basil, was on hand for the blessing on July 14. Basil was called away to the
Okanagan on a family matter
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said.

The whole community was coming
together, and that was her goal when she
became chief in January 2006, she said.
That the community could bring back
their culture. ant "be proud of who we
are
what we stand for."
The canoe has been named Pacheedah
Princess, The community hopes it will
be ready for July 19, when the other
canoes participating in the journey come
through the community on their way to
the Lummi Nation. But if not, Daniels
said, the Pacheedah Princess will join
them at some point on the journey.
Jones and Peter were honored for their
efforts in the community. They were
presented with eagle wings, and upon
receipt of the gift danced in appreciation.
After a feast of salmon and deep fried
smelts, spaghetti with sauce, meatloaf
and chumus, Chester provided some
closing advice.
"Whatever we do, we have to back the
youth up." he sad.' ling them once in
awhile, and say that you love them. The
youth is watching. Your actions speak
louder than word,. They are watching"

Tt

Atf

story.

Technical and Traditional Approaches. An
°immunityfoe Aboriginal people and
conservation specialists to lean from one
another in an atmosphere of mutual respect
about traditional, technical, ethical and
intangible aspects of the conservation of
Aboriginal material culture. For more
information visit the CCI web site at www.cei-

-

Pacheedaht
an effort to revive the
culture in this community at Port
Renfrew, a canoe has been constructed.
over the course of three months, with
the intent of filling it with young
paddlers who will take pan in this
year's tribal looney
The journey will take them along the
water highways of the ancestors to the
Lummi Nation for a five-day
celebration of tradition beginning July

prayer and before doing so invited
members of the community to stand with
him. Chief Arin Daniels of Pacheedaht
stood with Chief Cyril Livingstone of
the Lake Cowichan First Nation, who
was glad to attend the important
ceremony, sharing in the celebration of
the people of the seaf m.
Jones said that though the canoe was
behind schedule, it was on the schedule
of the Creator, and thanked the great
spirit for the historic day.
Chester explained that the came was
alive, as the 0m had been brought from
the forest. Before it was taken, that rice
was talked to, he said; told not to be sad
because "you are going to be
something:Chester sang George Gibbs' paddle
song as the family of Ada lack walked
around the canoe, rubbing it with cedar
boughs, completing the blessing
ceremony
Chief Daniels said the tree had been
felled eight years ago, with the intention
of creating a canoe. Though efforts were
made to find carvers, it wasn't until
Basil and Nelson stepped up to the plate
that the dream began to turn to reality
The entire process, supported by Health
Canada, has been recorded to preserve
the project for future generations.
Daniels said the young people were
excited about taking pan in tribal
tourney They had made 30 paddles.
Rick Jones, 12, created two paddles in
one day because he is so excised, she
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

I

I

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You morn complete the parental consent for Registration Maternent
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Once or at the NTC
Once Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer farm, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Nisi. Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Dnidaht, lemuiahl,
H uts ay aht and Tla o qui alit Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
ruing into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership rode in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recordedfor "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact then; as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Not /on phone numbers and addresses are listed blow for your

July 19:
would like to
wish a happy

Ahousaht

eyAtp

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO
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Eh alma

PO Box 340 Port Alberni. B.C. VOY 7M8
44411
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6 y

to my sister
April (aka
Mull.) and

4,

Ron (aka Peanuts) Johnson. Boy you
are getting to be old folks too, like
mom and dad, ha ha joking. I'm glad
you're still married after all these
years! Way to go. keep it up. love
you loll sis and two (This is the
closed picture I have of April. She's
on the far right looking young as
ever), beside her is my nephew
Michael John, then one and Moms).
Love you too nephew Michael and
gandson Moses. Love your sit, Atria.
1

^

r. Happy

- hìrthday to
'

'

,,Q,.

HRpaeaSath First Nation
(250) 724-4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

l,.

Hus- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250-728-9414

/

fiend
Selina on

PO Box 70, Barn field. BC VOR ISO

Your'. the

best!

Happy birthday to my auntie's Ramona
on July 23 and Phyllis Aug. M. Love
you aunties! All the love in the world,

Do you need
to buy
or sell

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 -Fax: (250) 332 -5907

.

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

yt

Tla- o- guiaht First Nations
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 ,,firm BC, VOR 270
1

Unborn First Nation
Toll Free: -888- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7Ml

d'

1!

+';

1

Ii'}

Ux:
2t Time
(250) 724-1832 - Fax: (250) 724-180e
PO Box 1118 Port Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

-
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O
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Woven skirts, capes or
chiefs hats and fabric
shawls made to order.
Phone Mary Martin

congratulate
Jonathan Keitlah
for anon well done.
We are very proud

!`

V

aawir9lMm

of you and we

-

know that the future
o very bright
deed. From your
Acitlah family.

F

/

not

House of Win Ghee
Aboriginal Fashion

nose
aW

(55013.-7979

vow m7

r.

Fen: (ssam Ses -7375

4W...4.waw..

James

1

w"WihSwan ,cils"
wan
Native Artist.

-

250.383 -9779 home
250 -361 -7389 cell

Gardon Dick
Nuu-chah -nulrh
Art in Gold Silva

Wood

Phone

250-723-9401
Leander: O July 22,
what year,
entered
into this world. Happy
birthday and enjoy your
special day for it is
yours and yours alone. Happy birthday
from us: Ben Jr, Dana, Chas. Daniel,
your Auntie Verna, and grandkids.
Love you mega and big time.
.

Fu
0

--.3y

None!!
Happy
belated
birthday to
you. Did not
forget you on

world of our How
Flow
many years s ago? Just between us hey.
Love you and you're special to
us Wayne and lake care. Verna Paul.
1:1211

Happy birthday
ito Y

granddaughter
on July
ly
; Alike
now eight years
old. We had a
blast

your

special day,
baby. Love you

!

Happy birthday on July 19 to
dimmmie Jackie Hope you have
great day Gnomic! We love you.
sow Your grandsons Sheldon and
Baby Evan. Mel and Evan.
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FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
'pecializing in non timber and other
value added forest products and services
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy., Port Alberni,
BC, VOY 8Y3, Kane: 250 -720 -8907,
FintNadons W i ldera Oers 1(àshaw.ca
www.FirstNationsWildcrallers.com

For Purchase
FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table
tops, clocks. plaques, 6' totems, canoe
made by Charlie Mickey 7314176 Place
an order my mail PO Box 75, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 2A0
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing ie Slam.. Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 721
9819.
FOR BAIE: Wendeater and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 if yOú re interested.
FOR SALE: 18 -20' boat trailer,
$1500. Call Andy @ 250 -723 -4111

FOR SAI F; 115 - Mann, 20616401Ala, $0900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha 5350. 5 -Blade
Prop/SS for 115 fits any motor S300.
Contact Leo Jack 250332 -5301 PACIFIC
BAI ANC E SEAT, OW your source.,
OMEGAS Both Omega 3 and Omega 6
are essential fairy acids 1E1,6) (the good

I

Services Ol1'cred

Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723-1922.
BOOKS FOR Sal E: The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hunters - $4s each.
The Whaling Indians, Tales of
Extraordinary Experience - $40 each.
Please comet lisagallie(u,Yhaw.ea or call
me 7244229 and leave a message.
s

11

Ir

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies st $3
each 723 -1465
WANTED TO BUY' Herring Gilmer
License. Contact Gary (250) 723 -1130
WANTED TO BUY- flood used running
90 III' motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard al 1- 250. 670.1131.
WA,NTFD' Old college study texts to 5e
donated. Any subject any level, Call Robin
collect at (250) 720-2040 Will arrange tor
pick -up
WANTED: To buy house on Unborn
Reserve. Call Jay 250- 723 -7772 or col
735 -2596.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can he dropped off at the
Jeeshaht Bad Office. 5000 Mission Road.
Port Albemi. Contact (fail K. Gus at 7241225. Please return borrowed equipment
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beds. Lv. msg. For Steve and Elsie
John at 504433 -3645 orc/o #141 -720 bi
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
WANTED' Ucluelet First Nation Is
looking to build a contact list for carpenters
& contactors. Please send us this
mlormation by contacting us at (250)/267342 or fax (250)726 -7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.
WANTED: Home rent for seven people
in Port Alberni. Call 724 -2535.

Accommodations
rum-pmlìl organization has
rooms to rent, by the day. week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
tat. For information phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250-724 -5290.
NITESAKT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.
TOkit ART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND &
A

MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round. Status curs available.
1- 250 - 726 -8306 or 1- 250 -7268349,

R;

(250)745 -3483.
MISSING: 2 MAOUINNA BATS from

3957 Inch Ave. Port Albemi around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please call 724 -2184.
OST: Gold necklace with a lin X lin
Indian design hafted), pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please can Jeannine
Adams
(;(
670 -1150
or email
bailgrrl(ahotmailenn. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was loll at the House
f Himwito and has not been picked up
by the owner. PI
pick up your shawl
at h House of !lamina. Lewis George,
House f Maluku Ltd
LOST' Red Camera (720 -51911.
1

713-.13

catpants,
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204-2480,
FOR WK., One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 219
reduction in good
running order. Can he seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester t(Ji 720 -9736 or 670 -2587.
FOR SAI F Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13"
x 14 ", 23' x 13 9x14 -, 41' n
x
18x1217" and odds and ends. Call Willy
at (250)705 -072.
TALI; Pt PPIF1 FOR SAI E' 3/4
Shih'tzu x 1/8 Maltese x 1/8 Bookie Poo.
Ready June 15 to 30. Breeding parents for
sale too. NTC members get family rate.
Call Jacquie at 256670 -2411.

LURED,

W.ST- Ileum ;nth whale palmed on it On
ion. 20 at petty at Maht Mate film. Call

FOR SALE: mn crew cab on propane
52500.(250)735 -0833.

fats). Arai lank Irian Faith and Richard
Watts L (250) 724 -2603 (eel) 731 -5795.
FOR SA1 E: Flesh Bread buns in Pon

&

Lost and Found

Aulomouve

For Purchase

Wanted

jamesswan(relus
jawan @faun nsavm.ca

&

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE: Sweaters

260-753-178,
Email:

riWe would like to

Ha- Shilth -Sa

@nuuchahnulth.

floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
email whupelth weaver(ryshaw.ca
ARTIST Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
lotto II,, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 7234827.
Authentic basket- weavioe Pon, picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitirahl,
3 comer. sharp and swamp grass and cedar
bark Please call 741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

\

Call

at 724-5757 or
email hashilthsa

Cedar Weaves: Baseball saps. bridal

This picture is
a
.
my mother
I
Margaret Jack
and Sarah
Dennis.
Sarah, it was
awesome to sec you in Kyuquot. You
are still beautiful as ever Take care.
Look forward to seeing you again!!
We'll see you on Sept. I at our
Memorial Potlatch for my late nephew
Darrell .lack in Campbell Riser. And
mom.
always good see you too,
you beautiful
t
mother! Flee hem
Love, Anita lack.

into this

Do have a place
to rent, a boat to
sell, a service to
offer?
Ha- Shilth -Sa
classifieds work!

Ar1151S

Phone

Georgina at (250) 294 -0185
FOR SALE: 4 beautiful shih tat crass
puppies for sale. Call for more info.
Ready to go early mid July. 250 -7231159 Nadine or Qwaya
FOR SALE: 35 ft wooden troller.
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise. 7 71i2 kat, GP.S, Sounders. Sleep 4. roil
anchor winch. 10,500 U.B.O. 758
3566 or 741 -0041.

product?

,(ç

Mowaehaht / blue halm III
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VIII' GO

r
!f.

F Hair for sale-

a

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Ks ruin.. B.C. VOP 170

4

SA1

Iona and

I

Love you Mom.

FOR

beautiful

¡/

Aug. 4.

Free 1-866- 670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Torino, B,C. VOR 2Z0

Ka:'yR:'k'rh'/Che:k'tles7et'h'

'
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Hesquiaht First Nation

v

July 21:
Happy
anniversary

-

-

-

®

1-888- 761 -4155 -Fan: (250) 761 -415e
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

..--b, New Toll

I`nvu owed

Margaret Jack. Way to go 'old folks.'
Votive made it this far. Good on ya!
We love you loin! I hind God for
yottt you both here on oanb with
your kids, grandchildren and great
grandchildren. (This is the closest
picture I have of mom and dad
together. That's my son Trevor in the
middle, bee bee!) Jove Anita, Darryl.
Angela and Trevor.
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Ditidaht First Nation
-888- 745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
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50% off all framed Native An prints.
Picture framer on site -811 Wharf Street,
Victoria, BC. Call Wichita at
0507.
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MEETING FACILITATOR I
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Watts, Wecilh -bah
(250) 724 -2603 or tacit
Available any lime.
FI FGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson (t
home 72 3-8571. Margaret Robinson ®
Mime 723 -0719 We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations.
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
Ilost and Find Safe Certified
PRf5FFSSIONAI 555Rable foe
Workshops/ Conferences, Healing

6
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Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys.
Contract or full -lins position. Holistic

hawse

and aromatherapy with essential
by
Raven
oils
Touch, Please contact
Eileen Touchie íu 50.726.7369 or 726
5505.
TS G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
523111ector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: 0250) 724 -3975,
FOR Hlfl:Pickup Book and driver. Need
bang Innganed or owed?
Transport/move furniture, fudge, stoves,
outboard motors, your bout canoe or travel
nailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour Call 250-724 -5290.
FRFF I NGl1AGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Beng your one
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Patents and Tots. Fridays form 3
pm,
EVERYONE IS WELCOME cuts kleco.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUUS' SHARE YOUR
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LOST TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS, Apair of
drams Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing Both drums are
panted with ranee designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both drums is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
drums do not hesitate to contact me,
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.
MISSING: since October 2006. This
vest was given to me for my dad's
memorial potlatch and has sentimental
value. I sure would like
it back No questions
asked. Phone(250)2832618 or return to the
(MowaohahOMUChalahtl
band office for pick up
Thank you Preston
Maya.. Or. The vest was made by
Sue Johnson, artist Rudy Williams.

[Urine
MOTOR AND PROPS FORSALE XL
Mercury/20On Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4
- Blade SS pmp lin, 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Leo lack Jr 250 -332115

-

5101

FOR SALE: Area "O" Al Troll License
37.5 R Contact Louie Frank St. at 250
670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Once at 250670.9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -98M.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe, or
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry
Lucas 735 -5705.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720-6026.
FOR SALE Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723 -9894.
FOR SALE' 48' Fiberglass Troller Area
F 1lcense. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboatca. Phone (250) 380 -3028.

.

TALENTS WITH YOUR EIDERS:
Give demonstrations and/or leach basket
weaving, carving, painting etc. We also
need culMral entertainment Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655,

Mr, Mario the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

For

Salt

28'

le

1983
Spirit,
k
Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof,
all new canvas & canopy, twin 350 Chev
engines (570 hat), Volvo dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, all
electronics, kitchen, bathroom, security
system, hot water. $39,000 oho. Any offer
will be considered. Call (250) 72 }1496.

BOATS FOR SALE: - 32 foot
fiberglass, 180 horse lam motor, radar
and colour sounder. - 13foot Lifetimer
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
inquiries only. Boats can he seen in
Ucluelet. Phone 250- 7264620.
2
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Services Offered
REPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Ala& All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
repretent datatatnva attnail corn

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
fin"). 145 III' complete with capitol
marine gear. 2 '/x to ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any
scrims offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (work).
I
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Hupacasath Signs
J3

By Denise Mart
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

'

Port Alberni-Hupacasath First Nation
took another step toward shaping its
future when the community partnered
with the province in the signing of a
parks co-management agreement. The
Hupacasath/British Columbia
collaborative agreement for the
management of parks and protected
areas was signed at Stamp Falls Park on
July 13.
Environment Minister Barry Penner
roved in the Alberni Valley that
morning to meet with Chief Judith
Sayers before the signing ceremony.
According to Sayers, the new
agreement will allow both parties to set
values on how to manage the resources
in parks within Hupacasath traditional
territory, including Stamp Falls Park,
MacMillan Park (Cathedral Grove),
Sproat Lake Park and a portion of
Strathcona Park.
They will explore models of shared
management that will protect the

enviroment, while allowing some
opportunities for economic development
and for the Hupacasath to harvest
medicines, bark and other cultural
resources found within the parks'
boundaries.
Hupacasath proposed the agreement a
few years before, when the petroglyphs
in Sproat Lake Park were vmdalized.
Current legislation, Sayers explained,
does not allow the Hupacasath to
protect the heritage site.
Sayers said the agreement will allow
the parties to work together to protect
culturally significant sites like the
Sproat lake petroglyphs. They will also
work together to protect the cultural,
spiritual and economic values of other
special sites in park boundaries.
When asked how the new agreement
will work, Sayers said, -Right now,
don't know what it will look like, but
chariot is the limit." Her community
developed a land-use plan based on how
they want things done. This agreement,
she said, is a step in that direction.
She described the agreement as
another step on our road to capacity
building for the members. -They've
come a long way, and I'm very excited
about that," she said of Hupacasath's
citizens.
Penner supports green energy
initiatives, like the Hupacasath-led
China Creek micro-hydro project.
He was taken on tour of the Spoil
1

.

Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judith Sayers and B.C., Minister
of the Environment Barry Penner tour the micro-hydro project
at Chins Creek before signing an historic agreement that will see
the community share in the management of the parks and
protected areas in Hupacasath territory.
Power Corporation micro-hydro
grounds, including the water intake site
on China Creek.
He was able to see for himself the
minimal impact the project has had on
the environmem, as crystal-clear water
flowed both in and out of the system
while providing clean energy for Port
Alberni.
Fernier met the Hupacasath later that
afternoon at the breathtaking Stamp Falls
Park under a light summer drizzle. Elder
Tat Tatoosh said a prayer before leading
the singers in a welcome song.
In her opening remarks, Sayers called
the signing ceremony a significant one.
"h is another step forward for
Hupacasath people as we partner with
B.C. to work together in this
collaborative effort," she said.

Gesturing toward the forest and the
river. she talked about the salmon that
spawn in the river and the majestic trees
that flank it.
"We collectively want to see all this
protected for all British Colombians to
enjoy into the future," she explained.
She thanked the provincial negotiators
for their hard work and cooperation in
coming to the new agreement.
It is a great day. It signifies that the
new relationship is alive and well in
B.C., and we really appreciate that," she
declared.
Councillor Warren Lauder thanked Me
Elders for teaching the next generation
how to be stewards of their lands and
waters.
Councillor Torn Tatoosh reminded
people that Hupacasath will continue to

manage the major salmon-hearing
Stamp River for generations to come.
Penner said the agreement is a good
example of another opportunity for
British Columbia to work together with

First Nations.
"Your indigenous wisdom and history
will help us manage the resources for
generations to come," he said.

Ile characterized
micro-hydro project
a clean source

as, "an example

of

of energy using nature in

with minimal impact
on the environment It benefits
a sustainable way

Ile went on to say that the province is
committed to do what it can to help
First Nations realize their goals and
dreams, and they look forward to many
more projects and partnerships.
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